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Case Report

Successful pregnancy outcome in a woman with myasthenia gravis: Case report and literature review

Ritu Dalmia
Advanced Medicare Research Institute (AMRI), Kolkata, India.

Accepted 25 January, 2013

Myasthenia gravis (MG) is an acquired neuromuscular autoimmune condition that presents clinically with weakness and fatigue of the skeletal muscles. The case described here is a multidisciplinary management of a 28 yr old primigravida with myasthenia gravis. Although pregnancy with an uneventful course and a good outcome frequently is possible in women who have MG, there are many challenging therapeutic decisions unique to myasthenic women planning pregnancy.

Key words: Myasthenia gravis, neuromuscular autoimmune, skeletal muscles

INTRODUCTION

Myasthenia gravis (MG) is an acquired neuromuscular autoimmune condition that presents clinically with weakness and fatigue of the skeletal muscles. Women should be made aware of the issues and risks related to pregnancy based on the best current evidence available so that they can make an informed decision and successfully complete pregnancy. In the present paper management of pregnancy in a women with myasthenia gravis is discussed in light of the literature review.

CASE REPORT

A 28-year-old primigravida who was known to have myasthenia gravis (MG) for the last 4 years attended the antenatal clinic at 9 weeks gestation. It was a planned pregnancy. She had a thymectomy in 2001 and had also had plasmapheresis in the past. She was taking pyridostigmine 60 mg three times a day. Previously, she had suffered from dysphagia, dysarthria and also decreased power in her arms and legs, mainly brought on by stress and tiredness. She was reviewed by the neurologist in the current pregnancy, no dose adjustment was required and apart from slight weakness in shoulder abduction, neck extension and the small muscles of both hands, she was quite well.

Her booking scan showed a live single intrauterine pregnancy. Viral serology and triple tests were normal. She had a detailed anatomy scan at 20 weeks at a tertiary referral centre during which fetal breathing movements were observed. She had regular growth scans at 28, 32, 36 and 38 weeks gestation which were all within normal limits. During the antenatal period, her case was reviewed by a multidisciplinary team comprising of a neurologist, an obstetrician, anaesthetist and a paediatrician. During the antenatal period, her condition remained stable and she was continued on drug therapy. By 38 week 3 days gestation, she was feeling very tired and ultrasound scan showed static growth and reduced amniotic fluid. As she was very keen to try vaginal delivery, the decision to induce labour at 39 weeks was made.
Epidural anaesthesia was sited early in labour to reduce stress and tiredness. She continued with the pyridostigmine during labour. During labour, she was monitored every half hour for ptosis, dysarthria, dysphagia, muscle strength of arms and legs and respiratory muscles (ability to cough). To shorten the second stage of labour, she had a ventouse delivery. A live baby weighing 2.92 kg was born with Apgar score of 9 at 1 min and 9 at 5 min. While on the postnatal ward, midwives were aware to look out for signs of poor feeding and difficulty in breathing for the baby. Both mother and baby made an uneventful postpartum recovery. Mother and baby were doing well at 6 weeks postnatal check up.

**DISCUSSION**

Myasthenia gravis (MG) is an acquired neuromuscular autoimmune condition that presents clinically with weakness and fatigue of the skeletal muscles. The disorder is characterized by a decrease in the number of acetylcholine receptors at the neuromuscular plates due to an autoimmune process mediated by antibodies directed against the alpha subunit of the nicotine receptor of the acetylcholine. This disease is twice as common in women as in men and frequently affects young women in second and third decades of life, overlapping with the childbearing years. The treatment of MG in women therefore poses unique and challenging issues to neurologists, obstetricians, anaesthetists and neonatologists, as the safety of both mother and fetus need to be carefully considered when choosing a therapeutic plan.

Batocchi et al. (1999) showed that MG relapsed in 17% of asymptomatic patients who were not on therapy before conception. In patients taking therapy, symptoms improved in 39% of pregnancies, remained unchanged in 42% and deteriorated in 19%. MG symptoms worsened after delivery in 28% of pregnancies. Djelmis et al. (2002) showed that worsening of symptoms is more likely during first trimester and first month postpartum. There is no increase in incidence of spontaneous abortion, growth restriction, pre-eclampsia or prematurity in women with MG though frequency of premature rupture of membranes is increased.

Ferrero et al. (2005) reported that anticholinesterase drugs are the mainstay of treatment when MG symptoms are not satisfactorily controlled, corticosteroids, azathioprine and in some cases, cyclosporine A can be used. Until information is available regarding safety, mycophenolate mofetil should be discontinued during pregnancy. Bemars and Hill. (1995) reported that cyclosporine can cause fetal myelosuppression, prematurity and spontaneous abortion. Fetus exposed to azathioprine has an increased risk of myelosuppression. Pyridostigmine is considered safe during pregnancy when used at the recommended dosage of less than 600 mg/day. An isolated case report by Nissen and Shah (2000) documented severe neonatal MG (NMG), growth retardation, microcephaly, joint contractures, and dysmorphic features in an infant born to a myasthenic mother who was taking four to eight times the recommended daily dosage of pyridostigmine during pregnancy (1,500 to 3,000 g/day). Watson et al. (1984) reported that plasmapheresis or Intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) can be used to manage severe MG symptoms or crisis during pregnancy or to avoid the use of immunosuppressant with potential teratogenic effects. Magnesium sulfate for the management of eclampsia should be used cautiously in myasthenic women, as it can precipitate weakness by interfering with neuromuscular transmission.

Regarding the mode of delivery, a vaginal birth should be preferred as the uterus is not affected by auto-antibodies. Djelmis et al. (2002) reported that cesarean section should only be performed if there is an obstetric indication. MG usually does not change the course of the first phase of labour, as it does not affect smooth muscles. Striated muscle involved in the voluntary expulsive effort of the second phase of labor may be prone to fatigue, and the obstetrician should be prepared to assist in this stage, if needed, with forceps or vacuum extraction. Myasthenic fatigue occurring during labor can be helped by cholinesterase inhibitors. These should be administered parenterally because of unpredictable gastric absorption. Neostigmine doses of 1.5 mg intramuscularly or 0.5 mg intravenously are equivalent to 60 mg of pyridostigmine taken orally.

Transient neonatal MG is a syndrome that affects 10 to 20% of newborns of myasthenic mothers and occurs shortly after birth (Plauche, 1991). Symptoms develop most commonly, 12 to 48 h after birth, and include generalized weakness and hypotonia, difficulty in feeding, feeble cry, ptosis, facial paresis, and respiratory distress. Placental transfer of antibodies against the fetal acetylcholine receptor can cause arthrogryposis multiplex congenita (AMC) in some infants born to myasthenic women. The syndrome consists of non-progressive multiple congenital joint contractures developing in uterus resulting from lack of fetal movements, preventing normal joint formation. Some infants born with AMC have survived, but AMC can lead to intrauterine fetal death or neonatal death because of pulmonary hypoplasia and polyhydramnios (Vincent et al., 1995; Polizzi et al., 2000). Ultrasound testing should be used to monitor fetal movements and to detect the development of joint contractures in uterus.

Breast feeding is not contraindicated in women with MG although serum antibodies versus acetylcholine receptors might reach the new born via breast milk, enhancing neonatal MG. Although pregnancy with an
uneventful course and a good outcome frequently is possible in women who have MG, there are many challenging therapeutic decisions unique to myasthenic women planning for pregnancy. Management should be aimed at optimizing muscle strength in the mother, minimizing maternal risk of bulbar and respiratory exacerbation, protecting the fetus, and maintaining integrity of the pregnancy. Women should be made aware of the issues and risks related to pregnancy based on the best current evidence available so that they can make an informed decision and successfully complete pregnancy.
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Dysentery accounts for significant morbidity in pediatric population with a high case fatality rate, if left untreated. Further, the easy availability of antibiotics has led to widespread emergence of resistant strains. The aims of this study were: (1) to study the clinical spectrum of dysentery in children, and (2) to determine various enteropathogens causing dysentery in children. 60 children in the age group 1 month to 12 years, presenting with dysentery (defined as loose stools with visible blood), were enrolled. The stool samples were cultured to determine various enteropathogens and their antibiotic sensitivity pattern. About 61.7% of children were in the age group of 6 months to 2 years. 71.7% had no dehydration at presentation. No complication was documented in our study. 80% of stool samples were grossly bloody and 58.3% were grossly mucoid. Enteropathogens were identified in 44 cases (73.3%). Leading isolates were Shigella in 23 cases (38.3%), Escherichia coli in 18 (30%). Salmonella were seen in 2 patients, accounting for 3.3% and Aeromonas in one patient. Among the Shigella, Shigella flexneri was the most frequent isolate (73.9%). Majority of Shigella were resistant to nalidixic acid (95.7%), norfloxacin (87%), and amoxicillin (56.5%). Most isolates were sensitive to cefotaxime, gentamycin and amikacin (95.6% each). Among the E. coli, EHEC were seen in 9 out of 18 (50%) cases, followed by ETEC and EPEC in 22.2% patients each. EIEC were seen in 5.6% of cases. Majority of E. coli were resistant to amoxicillin (95%), nalidixic acid (88.9%), norfloxacin (66.7%), and cefotaxime (56%). However, most strains were sensitive to gentamycin (88.8%) and amikacin (100%). We conclude that enteropathogen resistance to commonly used antibiotics is rapidly rising however, resistance to extended spectrum cephalosporins is still rare. Thus, local susceptibility patterns should be assessed periodically to guide antimicrobial therapy.

Key words: Dysentery, enteropathogens, antibiotic resistance.

INTRODUCTION

Acute diarrheal diseases rank 2nd among all infectious diseases, as a killer in 0 to 5 years age group. India alone loses 0.6 million children each year due to diarrhea. Morbidity due to diarrheal diseases is also very high, amounting to 6 to 12 episodes of diarrhea/year/child (Sur and Bhattacharya, 2006). Dysentery accounts for a significant proportion of all diarrhea cases. It is characterised by the passage of loose stools mixed with blood and mucus, fever, abdominal cramps and tenesmus. Worldwide, the incidence of dysentery is
estimated to be 164.7 million cases per year, of which 163.2 million were in developing countries, where 1.1 million deaths occurred. About 60% of all episodes and 61% of all deaths attributable to shigellosis involved children younger than 5 years (Ashkenazi, 2004).

There is increasing recognition of wide array of enteric pathogens associated with dysentery namely, Shigellae, EIEC, EHEC, Salmonella species, Vibrio parahaemolyticus, Campylobacter, Yersinia and Entamoeba histolytica. Shigellae alone cause 10 to 15% of acute diarrhea and more than 50% of all the dysentery cases in less than 5 years of age and a high case fatality rate if left untreated. For the Indian subcontinent, Shigella flexneri continues to be the most common serogroup isolated, in contrast to the developed world where Shigella sonnei is common (Kotloff et al., 1999; von Seidlin et al., 2006; Naik, 2006). E. coli and Campylobacter jejuni are responsible for 25% and 5 to 15% of the dysentery cases, respectively (Sur and Bhattacharya, 2006).

Effective antimicrobial therapy can reduce both the duration and severity of dysentery. Emergence of resistance to ampicillin and co-trimoxazole in the 1980s led to the use of nalidixic acid as the first line drug for shigellosis. However, increasing number of isolates are showing resistance to nalidixic acid and quinolones, leading to therapeutic problem which needs to be studied in detail (Pazhani et al., 2005; Mamatha et al., 2007; Taneja, 2007; Dhodapkar et al., 2008; Srinivasa et al., 2009).

There is a paucity of data from north India, especially Delhi, regarding exact incidence of various enteropathogens, causing dysentery. In this study, we present the clinico-etiologic spectrum of dysentery in children presenting to our hospital with an attempt to define the causative organisms and their sensitivity pattern to various antimicrobials.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sixty children were enrolled in a prospective observational study conducted in diarrhea ward of Department of Paediatrics, Maulana Azad Medical College and associated Lok Nayak Hospital, New Delhi.

Inclusion criteria

Children aged between 1 month to 12 years presenting to diarrhea ward of Department of Paediatrics, Maulana Azad Medical College and associated Lok Nayak Hospital presenting with dysentery (defined as loose stools with visible blood), during the years 2009 to 2010 were enrolled in the study. These children were assessed by a detailed history and complete physical examination using a pre designed proforma. The children were managed as per WHO protocol for management of dehydration and stool samples were cultured to determine various enteropathogens causing dysentery in children. The current antibiotic sensitivity pattern of isolated pathogens was studied.

Exclusion criteria

Children with known causes of blood in stools like rectal polyps, inflammatory bowel diseases, and bleeding diathesis were excluded.

Sample collection and transportation

Stool samples were collected directly in clean containers while the child passed stools. The sample collected was transported to microbiology lab within two hours of collection. In case of delay of more than two hours, samples were transported in Cary Blair medium/buffered glycerol saline and inoculated in selenite F broth medium for enrichment.

Stool examination

Stools were examined macroscopically for colour, consistency, presence of blood, mucus, worms, and microscopically by saline preparation, iodine and Gram staining for ova, cyst, and bacteria. Stool samples were cultured directly and after enrichment in selenite F broth and alkaline peptone water (APW) onto blood agar medium, MacConkey's agar, xylose lysine deoxycholate agar, bile salt agar and sorbitol MacConkey agar. For C. jejuni isolation, stool samples were cultured on Skirrow's/Butzler's/charcoal ceftoperazone deoxycholate agar (CCDA) media and incubated under microaerophilic conditions at 42°C for 48 h. For isolation of Yersinia enterocolitica, stool samples were inoculated onto Yersinia selective media. The organisms were identified on the basis of colony characteristics and biochemical tests and confirmed serologically by agglutination with specific antisera. All bacterial isolates were subjected to antibiotic sensitivity using disc diffusion method. Clostridium difficile toxin A was detected using commercially available Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit. Other investigations wherever clinically indicated include:

(a) Complete blood counts;
(b) Serum electrolytes;
(c) Kidney function tests;
(d) Blood gas analysis;
(e) Blood culture and sensitivity;
(f) Chest X-ray

Data was analyzed using chi square, Fisher exact test and t-test using statistical software Statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) version 12.0.

RESULTS

Of the sixty children recruited, 21 (35%) were male and 39 (65%) were females. The male to female ratio is 0.53. Majority of cases (61.7%) were from 6 months to 2 years of age. Lowest incidence of dysentery was seen in age group 0 to 6 months [4 out of 60 (6.7%)]. Of the fathers of 53 children, 88.3% were educated till primary school, 10% were illiterates and only one father was educated till college. Similar trend was seen in mothers’ education as well. 46 out of 60 (76.7%) of mothers were educated till primary school. A higher proportion (21.7%) was illiterate
and only a mother of only one child was educated till college.

The main presenting complaints were fever, diarrhea, vomiting and abdominal pain. Fever and diarrhea were observed in 68.3% of patients (41 out 60). Vomiting was observed in 21 (35%) children. Abdominal pain was noted in 23.3% of patients (Figure 1). In our study, majority of patients [43 out of 60 (71.7%)] had no dehydration at presentation. Some dehydration was observed in 28.3% of patients. Dehydrated patients required longer duration of hospital stay. The difference was statistically significant with p = 0.05. We found malnutrition in 44 patients (73.3%). However, severe malnutrition was only seen in 10% of children. Median time to recovery was 24 h; 51.7% (31 out of 60) recovered within 24 h. 58 patients out of 60 (96.7%) recovered within 72 h.

On gross examination of stools, blood was present in 80% (48 out of 60) of the samples. 35 out of 60 stools (58.3%) were mucoid. In microscopic examination, pus cells were seen in 90% of patients. Microscopically, RBCs were identified in 48 (80%) of cases. Presence of RBC correlated significantly with culture positive cases (p = 0.006). Cysts of E. histolytica were not isolated.

In hematological investigations, anemia was found in 12 (20%) patients of whom 5 (8.4%) had hemoglobin level of < 6 g/dl. Total leucocyte count was raised in 19 (31.7%) patients. All the patients had normal serum electrolytes and kidney function tests. Metabolic acidosis was not seen in anyone. 34 patients (56.7%) required only antibiotics, whereas 26 patients (43.3%) required intravenous fluids in addition to antibiotics. No complication was seen in any child.

Enteropathogens were identified in 44 cases (73.3%). Leading isolates were Shigella in 23 cases (38.3%), followed by E. coli in 18 (30%). Salmonella were seen in 2 patients, accounting for 3.3%. Aeromonas was isolated in one case (Table 1). S. flexneri was the most frequent isolate detected in 17 patients (73.9%) followed by Shigella dysenteriae in 3 (13.1%), Shigella boydii in 2 patients and Shigella sonnei was isolated in one patient. We documented a longer duration of diarrhea for cases of Shigella than that seen in patients of E. coli, p < 0.05. Majority (95.6%) of Shigella strains were sensitive to cefotaxime, gentamycin and amikacin. 56.5% of strains were resistant to amoxycillin, 87% were resistant to norfloxacin and 95.7% of strains were resistant to nalidixic acid (Table 2).

On serotypic analysis of E. coli, EHEC were seen in 9 out of 18 (50%) cases, followed by ETEC and EPEC in 22.2% patients each. EIEC were seen in 5.6% of cases. A greater degree of resistance to amoxycillin was noted (95%) and cefotaxime (56%). Majority of strains were sensitive to gentamycin and amikacin. 66.7% of strains were resistant to norfloxacin and 88.9% were resistant to nalidixic acid (Table 2).

**DISCUSSION**

Sixty children with blood in stools were recruited. Majority of cases (61.7%) were 6 months to 2 years of age due to unhygienic introduction of complementary feeds. Lowest incidence of dysentery was seen in age group 0 to 6 months [4 out of 60 (6.7%)]. This is attributed to predominant breastfeeding practice in this age group. Male
preponderance was noted in shigellosis cases with M: F ratio being 2.2:1. Similar findings were reported by Naik (2006) from Africa, Taneja (2007) from India and Ghaemi et al. (2007) from Iran.

A relation was observed between educational status of parents and dysentery in children, with majority of parents being educated till primary school, a finding similar to that reported by Rustom et al. (2006). The main presenting complaints were fever, diarrhea, (68.3% each), vomiting (35%) and abdominal pain (23.3%). The findings are consistent with that observed by von Seidlin et al. (2006) who reported watery diarrhea in 65% of dysentery cases, fever in 45%, vomiting and abdominal pain in 20% cases. They also reported mucoid diarrhea and abdominal pain more frequently in culture positive cases, and vomiting and watery diarrhea were more often seen in culture negative cases. However no such association was seen in our study.

Dutta et al. (2003) also documented fever in 63.8% and abdominal pain in 20.4% of children presenting with bloody diarrhea. In our study, majority of patients [43 out of 60 (71.7%)] had no dehydration at presentation. Some dehydration was observed in 28.3% of patients. Dehydrated patients required longer duration of hospital stay. The difference was statistically significant, with p = 0.05. On the contrary, Dutta et al. (2003) documented moderate dehydration in 87.8% and severe dehydration in 10% of dysentery cases. We found malnutrition in 44 patients (73.3%). However, severe malnutrition was only seen in 10% of children. Malnutrition and dehydration have not been reported as significant problem in literature from the West.

On gross examination of stools, blood and mucus were found in 80% (48 out of 60) and 58.3% (35 out of 60) stool samples, respectively. In microscopic examination, pus cells were seen in 90% of patients. Rustam et al. (2006) documented mucoid stools in 96.3% of patients and pus cells in 100% of stool samples. Microscopically, WBCs were found in 73.3% and RBCs in 80% of samples. Presence of RBCs correlated significantly with culture positive cases, p = 0.006. Patwari et al. (1993) also observed the presence of RBC and WBC as significant predictor of dysentery. No complication was seen in any child. However, about 10 years back, Thapa et al. (1995) reported central nervous system (CNS) manifestations in 45% of patients, renal failure in 25% and subacute intestinal obstruction in 5% of cases. This difference might be due to change in health service seeking attitudes, leading to earlier treatment and better management of cases.

In our study, enteropathogens were identified in 44 cases (73.3%). Leading isolates were *Shigella* in 23 cases (38.3%), followed by *E. coli* in 18 (30%). Very few studies have documented spectrum of enteropathogens in dysentery cases. Our findings are similar to those of Dutta et al. (2003) who enrolled 100 patients with bloody diarrhea, among whom *Shigella* was isolated in 39% of cases. Among the cases due to *Shigella*, *S. flexneri* was the most frequent isolate detected in 17 patients (73.9%), followed by *S. dysenteriae* in 3 (13.1%). The findings are consistent with those of Pazhani et al. (2005) in Kolkata, who documented *S. flexneri* as the most common isolate (60%).

Mamatha et al. (2007) (Manipal) also reported *S. flexneri* in majority of cases (45%). Uppal et al. (2004) from New Delhi also isolated *S. flexneri* in 78.5% of cases. This is in accordance with the fact that *S. flexneri* is more common in developing countries in contrast to developed countries where *S. sonnei* is most common (Kotloff et al., 1999).

Among the *Shigella* spp., majority were resistant to nalidixic acid (95.7%), norfloxacin (87%), and amoxicillin (56.5%). Most isolates were sensitive to cefotaxime, gentamycin and amikacin (95.6% each). Similar resistance patterns have been reported by Pazhani et al. (2005) and Dutta et al. (2003) from east, Dhodapkar et al. (2008) and Srinivasa et al. (2009) from south and Taneja (2007) from north India. None of the strains were resistant to ceftriaxone. Our study confirms that amoxicillin and nalidixic acid have no role in dysentery now. Nalidixic acid was recommended by the WHO as the first-line treatment against shigellosis until 2004, when it was replaced by ciprofloxacin (von Seidlin et al., 2006). However there is growing concern regarding resistance to quinolones as documented by this study and by other authors (Pazhani et al., 2005; Mamatha et al., 2007; Taneja, 2007; Uppal and Arora, 2004).

A total of 18 isolates of *E. coli* were documented (30% of total dysentery cases) which was higher that that reported from other parts of India (Das et al., 2007). On serotypic analysis, EHEC were seen in 9 out of 18 (50%) cases, followed by ETEC and EPEC in 22.2% patients each. EIEC were seen in 5.6% of cases. Serotypic prevalence of *E. coli* has not been studied extensively in bloody diarrhea. A study in India by Bhan et al. (1989) found no STEC in children with diarrhea in Delhi. In low and middle income countries, prevalence of STEC in childhood diarrhea has been reported to be lower than that of ETEC, EPEC, or EAEC by Presterl et al. (2003), however our study documents the growing significance of STEC in childhood dysentery. There is paucity of studies reporting antibiotic susceptibility of *E. coli* strains from childhood dysentery.

In our study, 95% of isolates were resistant to commonly used drug amoxicillin, 88.9% of strains were resistant to nalidixic acid, resistance to norfloxacin was observed in 66.7% cases. 56% isolates were resistant to cefotaxime. However, majority of strains were susceptible to aminoglycosides, gentamycin (88.8%) and Amikacin (100%). High degree of resistance to commonly used antibiotics was also noted by Das et al. (2007) who reported
33% of *E. coli* strains to be resistant to norfloxacin, 33% were resistant to gentamicin, 44% of the strains were resistant to cefotaxime and 77% were resistant to nalidixic acid. Thus local susceptibility patterns should be assessed periodically to guide antimicrobial therapy.

**Abbreviations:** EAEC, Enterogaggregative *Escherichia coli*; EHEC, enterohemorrhagic *Escherichia coli*; ETEC, Enteropathogenic *Escherichia coli*; EPEC, Enterotoxigenic *Escherichia coli*; EIEC, Enteroinvasive *Escherichia coli*; RBC, red blood cell; STEC, Shiga toxin producing *E. coli*; WBC, white blood cells; WHO, World Health Organization.
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Narodi is a hilly village which has a small river also. Hence, snakebite incidence is more. In 2006 and 2007, there were 17 deaths in a population of 6,000. By cleaning the village (cutting grass in and around the village), and health education, gradually snakebite incidence reduced. But we introduced ‘Pinak tablet’ with the hope of reducing deaths due to snakebite. Records of snakebite events also improved. Other factors like transport, type of snakes, toxicity of snake’s venom, time to take patients to nearby hospital, and tying ligature were same as before. The only change was that many victims received Pinak tablet earlier, usually within 15 to 20 min before transporting victim to hospital. Those who did not take Pinak were also rushed to the hospital within same time, but some deaths were noted in those patients by analyzing the two groups of patients; treated with Pinak and not treated with Pinak. Two groups like ‘after’ and ‘before’ Pinak were not made because after Pinak was started, there were some patients who did not take Pinak. Hence, results obtained by are solely due to Pinak.

Key words: Narodi, Pinak tablet, snakebite, patients.

INTRODUCTION

Snakebite is the most important killing accident and poisoning affecting mankind worldwide. Snake bite is a major health hazard that leads to high mortality and great suffering in victims. Conservative sources estimate that the number of accidents globally reach one million, resulting in 600,000 envenomations and more than 20,000 deaths annually (Chippaux, 1998). In India alone, more than 200,000 cases are reported, and an estimated 35,000 to 50,000 people die each year (Bawaskar, 2004). A community-based retrospective survey in Kenya estimated that only 19% of the annual 151 snake bites per 100,000 people were potentially venomous snakes (Snow et al., 1994). It is more predominant in hilly and wild areas, though snakebite cases are seen in all districts. Most of the victims of snakebites are rural farmers.

Antiserum is the only therapeutic agent available throughout the world. A major drawback of serum therapy is its prohibitive cost, and chance that victims are often some distance away from medical care when bitten. Serum sickness is a possible side effect of serum therapy that results in inflammation of certain tissues, and hypersensitivity is quite frequent, which may sometimes be lethal. Generally, anti-venom serum is a scarce commodity, and in the world market sometimes, even governments with money to purchase large quantities...
cannot obtain it. There is a crisis in the quality and supply of anti-venom serum in the sub-Saharan Africa due to fallen production and business pressures resulting from privatization of production plants (Theakston and Warrell, 2000). Experts and trained persons are required to administer the anti-snake venom (ASV).

In a study carried out on 119 cases of snakebite in a north Indian hospital, the average dose of anti-venom was 51.2 vials for elapid bites and 31 vials for viper bites, and an overall mortality rate of 3.5% was observed (Sharma et al., 2005).

Ayurveda, the ancient medical discipline of India offers several medicinal plants which are useful in the treatment of snake venom poisoning. Manufactured by Shree Bharadi Ayurvedic Pharmaceuticals, Karad, Pinak® is a unique combination prepared from four Indian medicinal plants that is, Erythrina indica (Pangara mool), Magnifera indica (Amba Chhal), Eugenia jambolana (Jambhul Chhal), and Jusminum sambac (Mogra mool) found to be useful in Ayurveda in the treatment of snake venom poisoning (Nadkarni and Nadkarni, 1989; Satyavati et al., 1987).

In a clinical study conducted in 75 patients of poisonous snake bite, 37 patients treated with Tab. Pinak®, given sublingually, were found to benefit significantly, with reduction in signs and symptoms, and there was no mortality (Pawar and Pawar, 2008). Narodi, a small village inhabited by 6,000 people, is situated at a distance of 72 km from Pune in western Maharashtra. The nearest primary health centre, Mahalunge Padwal, is situated at a distance of 23 km. It is a subcentre which consists of Narodi gaothan, Landewadi pinglewadi, Landewadi and Chichodi. Ghodegaon rural hospital and Manchar rural hospitals are functioning at a distance of 15 and 9 km, respectively. Narodi is surrounded by water bodies on three sides; hence snakes are a common site here. Every year particularly during rainy season, many incidences of snake bites and subsequent deaths are reported. With no medical aid for snakebite in the near vicinity and more deaths before reaching hospital, the problem of snake bite was acutely felt. There was no easy solution to this problem. Hence, the present study was taken up to demonstrate the feasibility trial of Pinak tablets in the management of snake bite cases in Narodi, a rural community of Maharashtra.

The objectives of this study are: (1) to know the death rate among snakebite victims treated with Pinak®; (2) to know the death rate among snakebite victims treated without Pinak® and; (3) to demonstrate feasibility of using Pinak® tablet in the management of snakebite cases in a community setting.

Ethical permission

Ethical permission of Ethical Committee of B. J. Medical college and Sasoon hospital was obtained before study was started.

METHODOLOGY

The data of snakebite cases and resultant deaths before and after the Pinak® tablet usage by the community is compared here. The data collection was done by the investigators by:

1. Review of records at the Narodi gram panchayat;
2. Review of records at the Narodi Primary health unit/subcentre;
3. Review of records at the Ghodegaon rural hospital;
4. Interview of village community leaders, surviving patients and their relatives, doctors, auxiliary nurses and midwives of the subcentre;
5. Review of the news/report items from the local newspapers specially for cases prior to introduction of Pinak®.

The villagers were given health education in the form of lectures and demonstrations on how to put ligature (which is found useful in our experience) to the limb after snakebite, administration of sublingual route of Pinak® tablets, and identification of snake’s species. A booklet on these guidelines was printed and distributed free of charge to the people in the region. Eleven (11) boxes containing Pinak® tablets were kept at various places such as schools, village grampanchayat office, anganwadi, post office and some houses to ensure that every snakebite victim gets Pinak® tablet easily. A meeting of owners of all the vehicles available in the region was conducted and an action plan in the event of snakebite for transport of the victims was chalked out.

Medical care

Procedures for field care include the following:

1. Immobilization of the limb.
2. Apply the tourniquet, one joint above the site.
3. Do not give anything to eat and drink.
4. Remove anything that may constrict the limb.
5. Arrange early transportation to a good hospital.
6. Give ABC if required.

Victims with definite history of snake bite were included in this study. Any case of unknown bite was noted separately. Transport was made available to each victim. Every victim was provided the same set of facilities. Pinak® tablet was given sub-lingually to victims. A single tablet was given as soon as victim arrived at the depot holding Pinak® and victim was sent to hospital for further treatment.

No victim required ABC on route to hospital. No victim died on spot or before receiving Pinak®.

RESULTS

From Table 1, it is seen that there was a total of 53 cases of snake bite out of which 10 people died. The youngest victim was a 12 year old boy and the oldest was 60 years old. Median age of these deaths was 15 years and two of these deaths occurred in Ghodegaon rural hospital, one in Manchar rural hospital, two in a private nursing home and five occurred on the way to Sasoon General Hospital,
Table 1. Yearwise snakebite cases at Narodi subcentre.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Snake bite cases</th>
<th>Unknown bite cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Death (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2 (22.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>4 (13.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1 (14.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>10 (18.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Yearwise deaths among snakebite patients according to Pinak treatment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>PINAK given</th>
<th>PINAK not given</th>
<th>No. of snake bite cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to 1.8.07</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 1.8.2007</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pinak was made available from 2nd August, 2007.

Table 3. Association between Pinak administration and deaths due to snakebite (N = 53).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PINAK</th>
<th>Death</th>
<th>Survived</th>
<th>Total No. of snake bite cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Given</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>22 (100.0)</td>
<td>22 (100.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not given</td>
<td>10 (32.3)</td>
<td>21 (67.7)</td>
<td>31 (100.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figures in parentheses indicate percentages. P < 0.001, highly significant.

Pune. From August 2007, Pinak tablet was made available to the local population as described in the study methodology.

As it can be seen from Table 2 that there were a total of 53 cases of snake bites, out of which 10 people died. As at 1st August, 2007, Pinak tablet was not available and deaths were observed due to snake bite (up to 50.0%). Once Pinak tablet was made available, the death rate dropped. When the death rate was analysed as per the Pinak tablet administration, it was observed that there was not a single case of death among the snakebite group that was given Pinak tablet. There was one case of death of a patient due to snakebite observed after 1st August, 2007, who was not given Pinak tablet due to logistic problems.

As it can be seen from Table 3, out of the 53 cases of snakebite studied from 2004 to 2008, 22 patients were given Pinak tablets. When the incidence of deaths among these total snakebite cases was studied according to administration of Pinak tablets, it was evident that out of the 31 patients, 10 (32.3%) had died; while none of the patients who were administered Pinak died, which was highly significant. So, it can be seen that Pinak was acting as a protective factor in cases of snakebite. Among the admitted patients, it was observed that administration of Pinak tablets not only prevents death but also the following:

1. As it can be seen from Table 4 that; all patients on Pinak tablets were relieved of their signs and symptoms.
Table 4. ASV required and duration of hospital stay.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>No. of patients</th>
<th>ASV vials required</th>
<th>Hospital stay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pinak given</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1*</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinak not given</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>61</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*60 year old patient was allergic to ASV, treated with Pinak, recovered in two days.

Most of the snakes observed in the area are Kraits and cobras. No adverse reaction was noted in Pinak given group. No gangrene was observed in any patient.

earlier than patients on ASV, hence recovery time also reduced significantly.
2. Patients with ASV reaction were successfully treated with Pinak tablet.

In the present study, one patient in Neuroparalysis group had allergic reaction to ASV, so he was given only Pinak tablets and recovered within 2 days.

**DISCUSSION**

Snake venom, mostly liquid, is secreted as specialized saliva from modified parotid glands. Its main function is to immobilize the prey and assist in digestion. Active agents in venom are enzymes which are antigenic. Enzymatic proteins in venom impart its destructive properties. The amount of venom injected depends upon various factors of the bite on the naked skin, elapsed time since the last bite, the degree of threat the snake feels, and the size of the prey.

Traditional healers have reputation of treating difficult snake bite cases and are trusted by their patients. In both study areas, cases of deaths in victims attended by traditional healers were very rare (less than 3%). In a Colombian study, healers interviewed reported only 4.4% death in cases they handled (Mebs, 2000). Snake bites in rural areas are commonly treated with plant extracts (Asuzu and Harvey, 2003; Houghton and Osibogun, 1993; Mebs, 2000; Otero et al., 2000; Pawar and Pawar, 2008; Yang et al., 1998).

Though medicinal plants remain largely unnoticed and neglected, protective activity of plant extracts have been confirmed in biological assays: resverotrol (3,4’5-trihydroxy trans-stilbene) from a snake bite herbal Cissus assamica (Asuzu and Harvey, 2003); reduction of venom-induced effects of Naja nigriceps in rats by pre-incubation with Parkia biglobosa extracts (Houghton and Osibogun, 1993) and activation of coagulative (prothrombin) activity by Mucuna pruriens seed extract (Mors, 1991). Anti-inflammatory activity in Bidens pilosa is recorded (Geissberger and Sequin, 1996; Guerranti et al., 2001; Geissberger and Séquin, 1991).

There was an acute and serious problem of fatality due to snake bite faced by the Narodi village people in the past. The geographic conditions were very difficult to deal with. Under those conditions, many deaths occurred. We took this venture because till date also, hundreds die due to snakebite inspite of having ASV. There is no safe, polyvalent, oral medicine like Pinak tablet readily available, immediately after snakebite anywhere. But once Pinak tablet was made available, it was observed that the death rate dropped significantly.

**Hypothesis for venom neutralization**

This includes the following:

1. Protein precipitation
2. Enzyme inactivation
3. Chelation action
4. Adjuvant action
5. Anti-oxidant action
6. Protein folding
7. Combination of the above which is observed with herbal combination like Pinak.

More studies are required to know the exact mechanism of action.

**Limitations**

1. Snake is not seen many times after bite; hence it is labelled as unknown bite.
2. Some deaths occurred before Pinak started, and were not properly certified and reported as snake bite deaths.

**Conclusion**

The death rate among snakebite victims treated with Pinak was significantly lower than observed among those treated without Pinak. The use of Pinak tablets in management of snake bite cases in a community setting is feasible.
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The purpose of this study is to examine the efficacy of digital remote tel-system program on stroke patients in Taiwan. Pre-experimental design with convenience sampling was used in this study. A total of 91 participants were recruited with two questionnaires (demographic and SF-36) used. The results showed the quality of life improved significantly after the digital remote tel-system program. The need of home based care for stroke patients after discharge is reported and a digital remote tel-system program is a potentially effective way to fill the need of the patients.

Key words: Stroke, Taiwan, digital remote tel-system.

INTRODUCTION

In Taiwan, stroke is the most common cause of various disabilities (Lin et al., 2008). Stroke is a very complicated disease and many stroke patients have multiple chronic diseases such as cardiovascular diseases or diabetes. Recovery from stroke is a long term process, thus, the scope of health care services of this population includes not only managing their symptoms but also to maintain the best health status and prevent complications (Lai and Wang, 2008). Nevertheless, stroke management is very challenging. The outcome measure of successful treatment of chronic diseases is changed from physical or functional indicators to quality of life which include not only physical aspects but also mental aspects (Kauhanen et al., 2000).

A previous study reported that chronic illness patients were satisfied with this new method of care (Borsis and Harvigesen, 2008). Thus, this study aims to examine the efficacy of digital remote tel-system program on stroke patients in Taiwan.

METHODS

Pre-experimental design with convenience sampling was used in this study. A total of 91 participants were recruited from September 2010 to January 2011 in a Taiwan hospital. All of the participants were asked to complete the demographic questionnaire at the first meeting and to additionally complete a SF-36 at three different points in time, prior to intervention, one month after intervention and three months after intervention. The inclusion criteria were: (1) diagnosed with stroke within the last three months (2) length of stay more than three days (3) The NIH score below 15 (4) have a clear conscience (5) able to communicate, and (6) Above 18 years of age. Institutional Review Board approval at the Ming-Che Hospital was obtained before the study was conducted.
All of the eligible patients were given written consent forms and an explanation of the study content was provided. Two instruments used to collect data are as follows:

1. A demographic questionnaire which includes two sections: (1) patient demographic information: age, gender, education, marital status, employee status, family support and economic status; (2) patient medical related information: location of stroke, type of stroke, severity of stroke, comorbidity disease, the National Institute of Health Stroke scale (NIHSS), Barthel Index (BI) and the Modified Rankin Scale (MRS) (Quinn et al., 2007, 2009).

2. Medical Outcomes Short Form 36-Health Survey (SF-36). The SF-36 was used to measure outcomes of the study intervention, which is quality of life. The respondents were asked to fill in the questionnaire based on the past month experience. There are 36 questions divided into eight subscales, which are physical function, role limitation due to physical health problems, bodily pain, general health perception, vitality, social functioning, role limitation due to emotional problems, and mental health. The eight subscales were divided into two categories, which are the physical component summary (PCS) and the mental component summary (MCS). The score ranges from 0-100 with the higher score indicating a better quality of life. The psychometric properties of the Taiwanese version of SF-36 were confirmed by Tseng et al. (2003).

Regarding one-month digital remote tel-system program (DRTSP), two designated nurses took responsibility for consultations in the call center and the hardware patients will bring home including the portable tel-system and the physiological measurement devices. Patients receive consultation calls twice a week (8 total sessions). The content of consultation was focused on follow up of patients’ health related status after discharge, which include physiological measurements such as blood pressure twice a day, daily physical activity, healthy lifestyle, medications use, disease related health education and arrangement of next appointment. In addition, the participants could use the telephone or internet to contact call centers after discharge when necessary, and these two designated nurses respond and locate related resources.

**RESULTS**

The data were analyzed using SPSS for Windows, Version 17 software. Demographic data was analyzed by descriptive statistic method such as mean and percentage. A repeat measure ANOVA was used to examine the efficacy of the intervention with PCS and MCS of the quality of life as outcome measure. Pearson correlation and ANOVA were used to identify the demographic factors that are associated with the quality of life. Those factors were put into covariance with a Repeat measure ANOVA.

The majority (73.6%) of the participants were males with an average age of 61.08 years. The mean of NIHSS was 5.89 and 60.4% of patients were considered mildly severe. Mean of Barthel index was 73.40 and MRS was 2.62.

As shown in Table 1, patients achieved better PCS and MCS three month post intervention (mean=49.5±2.47; 51.08±4.50; \( p<0.001 \)), compared to first month after intervention (mean=48.08±2.69; 48.19±5.87) and prior to intervention (mean=46.32±2.48; 44.83±7.14).

Demographic patient information including age, employee status, marital status, family support, education as well as patient medical information including stroke type, BI, and MRS were put into covariance.

**DISCUSSION AND RELEVANCE TO PRACTICE**

The results showed the quality of life improved significantly after the digital remote tel-system program was used in stroke patients in Taiwan. This finding was consistent with previous research focusing on remote tel-system intervention. Hordam et al. (2010) reported tel-system patient education is an effective way to improve quality of life in total knee replacement patient after discharge. A pre-experimental design with only one group is considered a limitation for this study, but it still provide valuable information for the clinician to know the importance of utilization of electronic technology in patients who were at home after discharge. An experimental design with a random control trail is recommended in future studies to ensure the efficacy of the program.

The need of home based care for stroke patients after discharge is reported and a digital remote tel-system program is a potentially effective way to fill the need of the patients (Hu, 2007). Hospital managers and clinicians should be aware of the importance of this program in order to perform an appropriate referral and utilize this method to

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variance</th>
<th>1</th>
<th></th>
<th>2</th>
<th></th>
<th>3</th>
<th></th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Post-Hosc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean SD 95% CI</td>
<td>Mean SD 95% CI</td>
<td>Mean SD 95% CI</td>
<td>Mean SD 95% CI</td>
<td>Mean SD 95% CI</td>
<td>Mean SD 95% CI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCS</td>
<td>46.32 2.48 45.80-46.84</td>
<td>48.08 2.69 47.53-48.64</td>
<td>49.51 2.47 49.00-50.03</td>
<td>2505.80</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2505.80</td>
<td>224.88</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>3&gt;2; 2&gt;1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCS</td>
<td>44.83 7.14 43.34-46.32</td>
<td>48.19 5.87 46.97-49.41</td>
<td>51.08 4.50 50.14-52.02</td>
<td>2093.61</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2093.61</td>
<td>30.47</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>3&gt;2; 2&gt;1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ps:1:pre-test, 2:post-test1, 3:post-test2; Covariates: age, employee status, marital status, family support, education, stroke type, BI, MRS.
benefit not only the stroke patients but also their families potentially. In addition, this digital remote tel-system program can be applied to different chronic disease patients in the community who need monitoring of their health condition regularly. There were no conflicts of interests in this study.
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Autism is a disorder which mainly involves the nervous system. It is characterized by lack of communication, incoherent language and meaningless repetitive movements. Its onset is in early childhood and its incidence has been reported to be increasing. Several genes and environmental factors have been implicated in the causation of autism, and electromagnetic fields may be one of those environmental factors. Industrialization has added a large number of electronic gadgets around us. Indiscriminate use of these gadgets, particularly mobile phones, has raised the question of electropollution and health hazard caused by their usage. Electromagnetic fields emitted during their operation do not have enough energy to cause DNA alterations directly; however, ample evidence is available from in vitro and in vivo studies to demonstrate their ability to cause DNA alterations indirectly as well as epigenetic modifications. In addition to genetic alterations, the epigenetic modifications may have an important role in causing disruption of the nervous system leading to neurodegenerative disorders, including autism.

Key words: Autism, neurodegenerative disorders, epigenome, electromagnetic fields, electronic gadgets, mobile phones.

INTRODUCTION

Autism is an example of a disorder caused by disruption of the nervous system. It is a severe neurodevelopmental disorder with an onset in infancy (Ploeger et al., 2010), and occurs more often in males than in females with a ratio of 4:1. It is characterized by social and communicative impairment accompanied by hyperactivity, repetitive and stereotype behavior (Fatima et al., 2006). IQ varies from normal (or even above normal) in more than 50% of the cases and mental retardation occurring in 30 to 50% of them. Various parts of the brain have been identified to be involved leading to neuronal disconnection or circuit disruption. Using diffusion tensor imaging, Weinstein et al. (2011) observed differences in white matter of the brain between autistic children and controls. They suggested that abnormal white matter integrity in young children with autism may adversely affect connectivity between different brain regions. Voineagui et al. (2011) carried out microarray analysis on RNA of more than 30,000 genes in three regions of post-mortem brains among 19 autistic individuals and 17 controls. They identified 444 genes in cerebral cortices of the autistic patients that showed significant expression changes as compared to the controls. Of these 444 genes, downregulation was seen in 209 genes which were related to synaptic and neuronal signaling functions, and upregulation was observed in
BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS AND THEIR ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS IN AUTISM

Autism is a familial disorder with high heritability. Genome-wide association studies as well as studies on submicroscopic and chromosomal structural variations (polymorphisms and copy number variants) suggest the involvement of a large number of genes in the causation of autism (Veenstra-Vanderweele et al., 2004). Being a polygenic disorder, autism is attributable to the effect of an unknown number of mutations and their possible interactions. These mutations and their interactions, inter se, as well as with the environmental factors, display a wide phenotypic spectrum, known as the autism spectrum disorder (ASD) (Currentti, 2010). The recurrence rate of an autistic child in a family is about 5% if one child is already affected with autism. The concordance rate of autism in monozygotic twins has been reported to range between 50 and 90% (Abrahams and Geschwind, 2008). The very fact that the concordance in monozygotic twins is short of 100% and autism has a wide phenotypic spectrum, it is reasonable to assume that environmental factors have a significant role to play in the causation of this disorder. Interestingly, according to Hallmayer et al. (2011) environmental factors play a larger role than genetic factors in the pathogenesis of autism. Various environmental factors like copper, lead, mercury, arsenic, fertilizers and pesticides, at toxic exposure levels have been implicated in autism. Not only are the higher levels implicated, but even the lower levels of some of the essential elements may also be involved in autism. For example, lower concentrations of magnesium, selenium, iodine and lithium have been observed in autistic individuals (Herbert et al., 2006; Adams et al., 2006, 2007; Lakshmi Priya and Geetha, 2011).

ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS AND THEIR BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS

We are surrounded by electrical/electronic gadgets at home as well as in the work place. These gadgets operate at a broad-range of electromagnetic frequencies, e.g., extremely low frequencies (AC:10 to 60 Hz) for domestic and power lines; medium-range radiofrequencies and microwave radiations (AC:1 to 900 MHz) for FM radio, television and mobile communication; and very high frequencies (AC:2 to 10 GHz) for microwave ovens and satellite communications. Biological systems have been shown to be sensitive to external magnetic fields in several investigations. Magnetic fields affect the basic life processes, like growth and development, orientation, structure and function of proteins, lipids, metabolic pathways, membranes, antioxidant defense and genetic material (Todorovic et al., 2012). Experimental studies on invertebrates and vertebrates alike confirm a higher sensitivity to low frequency magnetic fields (LF-MFs) during embryonic stages and development (Graham et al., 2000; Saunders et al., 2005). For an adult stable nervous system, such a response may amount to little more than transitory and barely detectable perturbation. On the other hand, for a developing fetus or an infant in which the nervous system is still in their formative stages, these very same mild perturbations could be catastrophic. For example, Ravera et al. (2006) exposed fertilized eggs of the sea urchin (Paracentrotus lividus) to extremely low frequency electromagnetic fields (ELF-EMFs) and observed a dramatic loss of synchronization of the first cell cycle accompanied by irregular separation of chromatids, resulting in the formation of anomalous embryos.

Endogenous direct current (DC) electric fields play an important role in embryonic development, particularly in the development of the nervous system. Precise interconnections need to be made between neurons migrating to the proper place at a particular time. Any exogenous electric fields that have a tendency to modulate the endogenous fields could conceivably modify the synaptogenesis (Saunders and McCaig, 2005). Disruption of endogenous electric fields in amphibians has been seen to result in aberrant development of the nervous system. Electromagnetic radiations emitted by electronic gadgets in the environment during their operation are not strong enough to cause DNA alterations directly, though indirect DNA alterations have been shown through the production of reactive oxygen species (Lai and Singh, 1997). Moreover, in vitro and in vivo studies have demonstrated the ability of electromagnetic fields (EMFs) to cause epigenetic modifications (Ahuja et al., 2005). Recently, Sarimov et al. (2011) have demonstrated the mechanism of transcriptional activation/silencing at the chromatin level during exposure to EMFs. They exposed lymphocytes from two healthy men to extremely low frequency EMFs, and observed significant differences in chromatin conformation in them depending on the initial state of chromatin and temperature during exposure. In general, the magnetic field of 50 Hz at peak amplitude within the range of 5 to 20 μT condensed the relaxed chromatin and relaxed the condensed chromatin. In this report, focus has been laid on the epigenomic disturbances induced by the excessive exposure to EMFs leading to neurodegenerative disorders, including autism.
ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS AND THEIR EFFECTS ON HEALTH

The health effects of modulated EMFs have been a subject of debate. There are reports showing beneficial as well as deleterious effects. For example, magnetic fields (MFs) are used in medicine for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes. MFs have shown promise in improving the management of osteoarthritis as well as the pain associated with it (Vavken et al., 2009) and they have also been used in enhancing the rate of healing of fractured long bones (Strauch et al., 2006; Gao et al., 2004), nerve regeneration (Walker et al., 2007) and spinal fusion (Gan and Glazer, 2006). Recently, Costa et al. (2011) and Zimmerman et al. (2012) have reported anticancer properties of EMFs. Magnetic fields used in magnetotherapy are effective at specific frequencies as well as densities at regulated durations of exposure. On the other hand, variable and chronic exposure to magnetic fields has been implicated in the induction of cancer and neurodegenerative disorders. Ever since the report made by Wertheimer and Leeper (1979) on increased cancer mortality among children living in homes located near power lines, there have been a large number of studies on the health effects of elevated exposure to magnetic fields. Although, the results of these studies are controversial, the International Association on Research (IARC) in Cancer Working Group classified ELF-MFs in category 2B (that is, possible human carcinogen) (IARC, 2002). A comprehensive document of the World Health Organization confirmed the IARC evaluation (WHO, 2007). Several studies have also reported an association between exposure to ELF-EMFs and neurodegenerative disorders. Recently, in a comprehensive review, Maes and Verschaeye (2012) highlighted that in vivo as well as in vitro exposure to ELF-EMFs is associated with cytogenetic aberrations, some of which in turn may be related to genetic abnormalities seen in Alzheimer’s disease.

ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS AND AUTISM

Among the natural sources, sun is a major source of radiofrequency radiations (RFRs). Lately, telecommunication systems and gadgets using microwaves, like microwave ovens, have added RFRs into the environment, thousands of times higher than those received from the sun alone. While operating an RFR gadget, not only will the user, but also those in the surrounding vicinity will be exposed to similar biologically interactive levels of EMF intensity. Some of the RFR-producing gadgets are routinely utilized in monitoring embryonic, fetal and neonatal wellbeing. Ultrasonography is commonly used in pelvic examination at regular intervals during pregnancy, and this radiation is used to observe the developing embryo or fetus during pregnancy.

Modulation is used in all wireless communication systems to enable the signal to carry information. Some studies have shown that there may be specific effects from amplitude modulated radiofrequency fields on the human central nervous system (Juutilainen et al., 2011). The range of RFR exposure from mobile phones is 0.1 to 10 mW/cm². Philips et al. (1998) have reported that RFRs as low as 0.1 µW/cm² (< 1000 times the RFR of cell phone range) can induce significant changes in the biological processes or molecular repair mechanisms. Some of the observed effects of exposure to RFRs include cognitive impairment (Chiang et al., 1989) and memory deficit (Lai et al., 1994), both of which are seen in autism.

The incidence of autism before 1980 was reported to be 1/2000, while the present incidence has increased to about 1/100 (Toro et al., 2010). Although, the question of actual increase in incidence is debatable (Newschaffer et al., 2007) a review of epidemiological surveys by Fambonne (2003) support the proposition that the increased incidence of autism has an origin around the 1980s, the very same time that telecommunication devices, particularly mobile phones that emit RFRs came into popular use. On the basis of these observations, Kane (2004) suggested that fetal or neonatal exposure to RFRs associated with the use of these devices may be associated with autism.

In the grey matter of brain of humans, there is a subset of neurons called the mirror neurons which respond when an individual performs certain actions and also when one observes others performing the same movements. Mirror neurons may also underlie the ability to imitate and learn the action of others making the mirror mechanism a bridge for communication and connection on multiple levels. As mirror neurons appear to be involved in social interaction, dysfunctions of this neural system could explain some of the primary symptoms of autism, including isolation and absence of empathy. Studies of people with autism show a lack of mirror neuron activity in several regions of the brain (Ramachandran and Oberman, 2006). Decrease of gray matter in the area belonging to the mirror neuron system has also been observed in autism. Developing nervous system network of an infant may be particularly prone to environmental factors like temporal noise. According to Thornton (2006), the most likely source of temporal noise in the environment is due to artificially generated electromagnetic radiations, which may be involved in disturbing the development/function of mirror neurons. This disturbance in mirror neurons, due to temporal noise from EMFs may be involved in the causation of autism.

ENVIRONMENTAL VERSUS EPIGENOME FACTORS

Prenatal and postnatal environmental factors have the potential to modify epigenetic programming and bring about subsequent changes which may have relevance in
health and disease. In complex diseases like cancer, diabetes and neurodegenerative disorders environmental factors, in addition to genetic factors, have an important role to play, and the contribution made by environmental factors may be mediated through epigenetics (Herceg, 2007).

Epigenetics may be defined as the heritable/transient changes in phenotypes that cannot be explained by changes in DNA sequence. Epigenetic mechanisms provide an extra layer of transcriptional/translational/post-translational controls that regulate how genes are expressed. The epigenetic changes are mostly the result of altered DNA methylation, histone modifications, non-coding RNAs and protein interactions (Richards, 2006; Ahuja et al., 2009).

**ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS, EPGENOMIC DISTURBANCES AND AUTISM**

With the increasing number of electronic gadgets being used worldwide today, EMFs have become an important environmental source of electropollution. The central nervous system is sensitive to the action of EMFs, which can alter the bioelectric activity of the brain (Tattersal et al., 2001; Sidorenko and Tasaryuk, 2002). At non-thermal levels (with no increase in temperature), EMFs have been seen to bring about changes in biogenic amines involved in neurotransmission, like acetylcholine in the hypothalamus (Inaba et al., 1992; Lai et al., 1998). JorgeMora et al. (2011) exposed the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) of rat hypothalamus to 2.45 GHz microwave radiation at non-thermal specific absorbance rate (SAR) levels and observed its reactivity through c-Fos expression. PVN is a regulatory center for homeostasis (Sawchenko and Swanson, 1981) and the most important nucleus in relation to neurocircuitry stress (Herman and Cullinan, 1997).

EMFs of mobile phones (890 to 915 MHz) with (SAR 0.95 W/kg) were seen to be associated with increased free radical production and lipid peroxidation levels in both brain tissue and blood of guinea pigs (Meral et al., 2007). The brain seems to be especially sensitive to the influence of high frequency EMFs (Sidorenko 1999) causing oxidative stress in brain cells, which may lead to neurodegenerative diseases (Polydoro et al., 2004; Lima et al., 2005). Zhao et al. (2007) studied gene expression profile of rat neurons exposed to mobile phone radiofrequency (1800 MHz) electromagnetic fields with cDNA microassay. Among 1200 candidate genes, 24 up-regulated genes and 10 down-regulated genes were identified. From these studies, they concluded that RF exposure might alter the cytoskeleton and central nervous system functions by activating signal transduction pathways, thus leading to the abnormal neural growth and metabolism. Some effects of radiofrequency and power fields that have been observed affecting the brain functions by other investigators, include increased blood brain barrier permeability and neuronal damage in cortex, hippocampus, and basal ganglia (Salford et al., 2003), memory impairment (Krylov et al., 1993; Lai et al., 1994, 1998) and changes in choline uptake (Lai et al., 1989, 1990). Excessive exposure to EMFs has also been implicated in disturbing the epigenetic patterns as well as the rise of neurodegenerative disorders (Levin, 2003; Ahuja et al., 2005).

During early growth and development, epigenetic mechanisms like DNA methylation, histone modifications, non-coding RNAs and regulatory proteins are involved. During further growth and differentiation of the embryo and fetus, switching on and switching off of specific genes at specific times, is also governed by epigenetic mechanisms. Disturbance of epigenetic imprints due to endogenous or exogenous factors may lead to death or a diseased condition. There is ample evidence to support the contention that EMFs affect the gene expression and differentiation process through epigenetic mechanisms (Ahuja et al., 2005; Akan et al., 2010; Munshi et al., 2011). This contention is further supported by the following studies. Chung et al. (2010) compared the gene expression pattern in the thymus taken from 3 mice exposed to 83.3 μT polarized magnetic field and controls; the expression change was over 1.5 times in 100 preselected genes in the thymus of exposed mice as compared to the controls. Frahm et al. (2010) exposed mouse macrophages to ELF-MFs (50 Hz, 0.1 mT) and observed immune cell activation, in response to an increased production of reactive oxygen species, which in turn was due to modulation of the expression level of important proteins acting in redox regulatory processes. Collard et al. (2011) applied extremely low frequency electrical fields to human epidermal cells and carried out microarray analysis of 38500 human gene expression. Among the deviant genes identified by the authors were 4 up-regulated genes (DKK1, TXNRD1, ATF3 and MME) and one down-regulated gene (MACF1), all the 5 genes being involved in the regulation of cell proliferation and differentiation. Bisceglia et al. (2011) exposed human bone cell line (SaOS-2) to a low frequency electric field from apparatuses used in clinical therapies, and observed a significantly increased alkaline phosphatase enzymatic activity in the exposed cells as compared to the controls. Enhanced bone repair has been seen after exposure to low frequency electromagnetic fields, and the authors have demonstrated the molecular mechanism for this enhancement, that is, through an elevated level of alkaline phosphatase, which was previously demonstrated to be involved in bone mineralization (Anderson, 1989). Aydin and Akar (2011) exposed immature and mature rats to 900 MHz for 2 h/day for 45 days and observed oxidative stress metabolism in all the three lymphoid tissues studied (spleen, thymus and bone marrow). As compared to the mature rats, damage found in the immature animals was greater and there was less
recovery from oxidative stress injury after the specified recovery period study. Exposure to EMFs conspires to threaten epigenomic stability in the nervous system, because neurons are particularly susceptible to oxidative stress.

Evidence is accumulating that, in addition to deleterious mutations in genes of pivotal importance, epigenetic deregulation of DNA methylation and histone modification, which are important for regulation of chromatin structure and function, could play a prominent role in the pathophysiology of autism and related neurodegenerative disorders (Thatcher and LaSalle, 2006; Schanen, 2006; Petronis, 2010). Using deep sequencing of DNA, Shulha et al. (2012) observed that there was loss or excess of a histone mark, trimethylated H3K4 (H3K4me3), at hundreds of loci in prefrontal cortex but not in other parts of the brain, in a subset of autistic individuals. The affected loci were associated with disregulated expression of transcripts implicated in neuronal communication and other higher order communication. Since, it has been suggested by various investigators that epigenetic disturbances appear to play an important role in the causation of autism (Migliore and Coppede, 2009; Dufour-Rainfray et al., 2011), role of excessive exposure to EMFs emitted by electronic gadgets in causing these disturbances seems likely.

CONCLUSION

Different approaches have been considered to identify susceptible loci or genes (having mutations) for the causation of autism. Using various models, researchers have now begun to link novel molecular mechanisms of transcriptional regulation to intellectual and cognitive dysfunctions in autism. Such studies highlight an increasing recognition of the key role epigenetic regulation plays in silencing and induction of the genes linked with distinct genotypes and phenotypes contributing to autism. Besides other environmental factors, electrical and magnetic fields also have the ability to modify the epigenome. Epigenetic aberrations of certain loci, which are possibly triggered by undesirable doses of electromagnetic radiations from electronic gadgets during early development (particularly first trimester), may lead to autism in a certain set of infants carrying abnormal genetic and epigenetic modifications.

In future, it would be interesting to evaluate in vivo and in vitro epigenetic modifications in some of the major genes associated with autism, e.g. gaba-amino-butyric acid (GABA) receptor, serotonin transporter (SLC6A4) and neurexin (NLGN), in normal cells after exposure to EMFs at different doses and durations.
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Oral cancer is one of the ten most common cancers worldwide and the five years survival rate is still disappointingly low. The incidence of oral cancer varies from different regions of the world with highest rates reported in the South-east Asia especially in India where oral cancer accounts for 15 - 40% of cancers and is the most common cancer in men. Although, tobacco and alcohol use are the most important risk factors in the development of oral cancer, some reports from Nigeria suggests otherwise. Tobacco and chronic alcohol use have been found to be low in cancer patients in various studies from Nigeria, whereas most of these patients are from the lower income, poorly educated class in the society. More so, oral cancer patients from a study in Nigeria were found to consume less fruits than controls and had statistically significant lower serum antioxidant vitamins levels when compared with a non-cancer group. We suggest that poverty, illiteracy, malnutrition and possibly a yet to be determined chronic infection may be more important risk factors than the well-established risk factors (tobacco and alcohol use) in the development of oral cancer in Nigerian cases.

Key words: Oral cancer, tobacco, alcohol, risk factors.

INTRODUCTION

Cancers of the oral cavity, pharynx and salivary glands are responsible for an estimated 390,000 (3.9% of total) new cases of cancer worldwide in 2000 and is still a major health challenge because the five years survival rate remains disappointingly low at about 50% (Macfarlane et al., 1994; Otoh et al., 2004). The highest rates of oral cancer have been reported in countries such as India, Sri-Lanka, South Vietnam, Papua New Guinea, the Philippines, Hong Kong and Taiwan and mainly attributable to use of tobacco in various forms (Garewal, 1991). Oral malignant neoplasms represent 2 - 4% of all malignant lesions in the United States of America (Krutchkoff et al., 1990), 2% of cancers in Britain (Binnie, 1976) and 1% in Australia (Sugerman and Savage, 1999). Oral cancers are the commonest cancers amongst men in India and the number three amongst women after breast and cervix uteri tumours (Nair et al., 1988; Rudolph and Atvis, 2003) accounting for between 15 - 50% of all cancer cases in India.

Oral cancer is believed to be relatively rare amongst Africans (Davies and Wilson, 1954). Arotiba et al. (1999) in a review of 246 oral squamous cell carcinoma patients in University College Hospital Ibadan reported that 1.2% of all malignant lesions are oral squamous cell carcinoma. Oji et al. (2007) in Eastern Nigeria reported that oral cancer accounted for 2.7% of all cancer cases seen at the University of Nigeria Teaching Hospital (UNTH) Enugu over a six-year period while Otoh et al. (2005) in Maiduguri, North-eastern Nigeria, reported an average rate of 20 cases per annum over a six-year period. Though, it has been suggested that these rates may be under reported in Nigeria because of the low dentist: population ratio, poor and inadequate hospital services and a poor (and almost non-existent) cancer registry in
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Nigeria (Otoh et al., 2004).

Age distribution

Though oral cancer may occur at any age, it is essentially a disease of the elderly; and it has been reported that more than 95% of oral cancers occur in persons older than 40 years of age in most regions of the world (Johnson, 1991). The increased incidence of cancer with advancing age may be partly due to the increasing level of free radical reactions with age. Also, there is said to be a diminishing ability of the immune system to eliminate altered cells because of immune tolerance, thus the effectiveness of cancer surveillance by immune cells is reduced with advancing age (Enwonwu and Meeks, 1995).

However, some reports from Africa found less proportion of oral cancer cases occurring in persons older than 40 years with Chidzonga in Zimbabwe and Ajayi in Lagos reporting 70.8 and 75% of oral carcinomas occurring above 40 years of age respectively (Chidzonga, 2006; Ajayi et al., 2007). The lower percentage of oral cancer occurring above 40 years of age in African studies compared to Caucasian studies, may be due to the lower life expectancy and or early exposure to risk factors in Africans. It is known that the percentage of people under 40 years is much higher and life expectancy (47 years) is much lower in the Nigerian population than in the developed nations (Ajayi et al., 2007). A trend towards increased incidence of oral cancers in relatively younger age groups has been reported in United Kingdom and United States. Though the reason(s) for this trend is uncertain (Effiom et al., 2008), infection by human papilloma virus (HPV) is thought to be more plausible than the more established aetiologic factors such as tobacco and alcohol, mainly because HPV positivity was found chiefly in young oral cancer patients who consume less alcohol and tobacco (Monsjou et al., 2012). Other researchers are of the opinion that inherited inability to metabolize pro-carcinogens and carcinogens or defects in a patient’s ability to repair DNA damage may be important in the aetiogenesis of squamous cell carcinoma in patients below 40 years of age (Adeyemi et al., 2008).

Sex distribution

Oral cancer affects males about twice as often as females in the industrialized world, possibly due to a greater exposure of males to established risk factors like tobacco and alcohol use. Also, most studies from Africa have shown oral cancer to be more prevalent in males than females (Arotiba et al., 1999; Odukoya et al., 1986; Ajayi et al., 2007). However, Otoh et al. (2005) in Maiduguri North-east Nigeria found a male to female ratio of 3:4 and suggested that the relative higher preponderance of females in their study may be attributed to the increasing exposure of females in North-eastern Nigeria to carcinogens such as tobacco and alcohol. Similarly, some other reports from India, Singapore, Hawaii and in Denmark (Johnson, 1991) found no marked difference in incidence of oral cancer in males and females whilst Van Wyk et al. (1993) found a higher female preponderance in South African Indians with male to female ratio of 1 to 1.6. They attributed this to the fact that areca nut chewing was more common in South African Indian women than men.

Site distribution

The lip is the most common site of oral cancer in fair skinned races particularly in men who work out of doors due their exposure to ultra-violet radiation from the sun (Spitzer et al., 1975). Intraoral cancer in western countries most commonly affects the lateral border of tongue and the floor of the mouth; the buccal mucosa is the next most common site of occurrence followed by mandibular alveolus, retro-molar region and soft palate with the hard palate and dorsum of tongue having the lowest risk (Johnson, 1991). In South-east Asia, the buccal, retro-molar, and commissural mucosa are the most prone sites (Johnson, 1991). Some Nigerian studies from Ibadan, however, show that the tongue, palate and the mandibular alveolus are the sites most commonly affected with the floor of mouth and buccal mucosa being the least affected (Daramola et al., 1979; Arotiba et al., 1999). This is in contrast with studies from Lagos which showed the mandibular gingival to be the commonest site of occurrence followed by the maxillary gingiva and tongue with the floor of mouth having the lowest occurrence (Effiom et al., 2008).

AETIOLOGY

Cancers of the head and neck have been associated with known aetiologic and predisposing factors such as tobacco and chronic alcohol use, ingestion of smoked fish, infections especially by viruses, dietary deficiencies and industrial pollution. The association of these predisposing factors are important since their control makes the prevention of cancer possible (Otoh et al., 2005).

Tobacco

The use of tobacco in whatever form is associated with increased risk of intra oral cancer worldwide (Johnson, 1991). It is commonly consumed in betel quid or pan consisting of tobacco mixed with chopped areca nut, slaked lime and catechu, wrapped in a leaf of piper betel
In India, spices such as cardamom, cloves and aniseed may be added. In North Africa and the Middle East, a mixture of tobacco, ash and lime in water or oil called nass or nasswar, is commonly held in the mouth (Johnson, 1991). Many different forms of snuff are placed in contact with oral mucosa in northern Europe, France, the USA and parts of Africa including Sudan, Southern Egypt and Saudi Arabia (Johnson, 1991). Users of tobacco quid especially if associated with smoking, have a 10 to 20 times greater risk of developing oral cancer than those who neither chew nor smoke (Enwonwu and Meeks, 1995; Davis and Ssever, 1987).

All forms of tobacco use have been strongly linked to the development of oral cancer. Cigar and pipe smoking are associated with a greater risk of the development of oral cancer when compared with cigarette smoking, probably because most cigarettes have filters that reduce the load of carcinogen that will come in contact with the oral mucosa (Rudolph and Atvis, 2003). Carcinogens in tobacco (mainly polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons), can cause an accumulation of genetic mutations in oral epithelial cells including p53 mutation, mutation and loss of heterozygosity (H-RAS) and amplification (K-RAS and N-RAS) of the RAS oncogenes leading to abnormal and uncontrollable cell division and growth (Scully and Bedi, 2000).

Although, tobacco use is regarded as the most significant factor in aetiology of oral cancer, some studies from Nigeria seem to dispute this notion. Oji and Chukwunweke (2007) in Enugu, found that patients with oral cancer in their tertiary health centre gave no history of tobacco or alcohol misuse. They postulated that poverty, malnutrition, lack of education, poor oral hygiene and chronic malaria may be more important in the aetiology and severity of oral cancer in their series (Oji and Chukwunweke, 2007). A report by Lawoyin et al. (2003) from Ibadan, South-west Nigeria also reported low prevalence of recognised risk factors (tobacco and alcohol use) for oral cancer in their patients.

Furthermore, we previously reported in a study in South-west Nigeria that only 26.1% of oral cancer patients in our study gave history of tobacco use (Lawal et al., 2011). Most other studies have shown higher percentages of tobacco use. Blot et al. (1988) in a study in the United States found 75% of oral cancer cases are associated with tobacco smoking and heavy alcohol use (1988). Lissowaka et al. (2003) reported that 82% of oral cancer cases in Poland reported that they use tobacco compared to 65% of those in their control group. Other studies in Denmark and Brazil reported 86 and 63.9% of oral cancer cases in their studies use alcohol and tobacco (Gervasio et al., 2001; Pinhort et al., 1997).

**Alcohol**

Alcohol as a risk factor in development of cancer was previously thought to act indirectly and through its synergistic effect with tobacco. The effect of alcohol has been thought to occur through its ability to irritate the oral mucosa and to act as a solvent for carcinogens (especially in tobacco). Contaminants and additives with carcinogenic potentials that are found in alcoholic drinks have also been thought to have a role in oral cancer development (Rudolph and Atvis, 2003). Also, acetyl aldehyde a metabolite of alcohol is known to be a direct carcinogen by causing alteration of the p53 gene and Ras oncogenes (Rudolph and Atvis, 2003). Acetaldehyde is also known to be cytotoxic and causes production of free radicals (Harty et al., 1997). Garro et al., 1992; Multi et al., 1993 also demonstrated that chronic alcohol consumption interferes with repair of alkylated DNA (Ogden and Wight, 1998). Alcohol consumption has consistently being found to be low amongst oral cancer patients in Nigeria (Lawoyin et al., 2003; Oji and Chukwunweke, 2007; Adeyemi et al., 2008) and may not be an important factor in the aetiology of oral cancer in Nigerians. Lawal et al. (2011) had recently shown that only 25.8% of oral cancer patients seen in our study were exposed to alcohol use.

**Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) infection**

The increasing incidence of oral squamous cell carcinoma in young people and especially in those who do not smoke or use alcohol has indicated a possible aetiological role for infections such as HPV. High-risk types of HPV include HPV16 and HPV18, both of which are well-established initiators of cervical and anogenital carcinogenesis (Kreimer et al., 2005; Monsjou et al., 2012). The oncogenic potential of HPV is attributable to its ability to insert specific viral DNA fragments (early genes E5, E6 and E7) into the host cellular genome. As a result of this integration, some key functions of tumour suppressor factors are abrogated (p21, p53 and pRb pathways, respectively), leading to defects in apoptosis, DNA repair mechanisms, cell cycle regulation and, finally, to cellular immortalization (Ragin et al., 2007). High-risk HPV DNA was found in nearly 100% of cervical carcinomas and 84% of anal carcinomas, 70% of lower vaginal carcinoma and 40% in vulvar carcinomas. Although, HPV genomic sequences have been identified in head and neck squamous cell carcinoma, a wide range of viral detection rate of between 0 - 100% have been reported. This great disparity in prevalence rate has been attributed to ethno-geographical differences, site of lesions studied (oral, pharyngeal or tonsillar), the differences in specimen type (blood, paraffin embedded tissue, frozen sections) and HPV detection methods.

The risk factors for HPV positive head and neck squamous cell carcinoma are mainly related to sexual habits rather than tobacco and alcohol use in HPV negative cancers (Hennessey et al., 2009). The risk for HPV-positive HNSCC increases with increasing numbers.
of both oral and vaginal sexual partners, a history of genital warts, and a younger age at first intercourse (Hennessey et al., 2009). Previous studies have consistently shown that HPV infection conferred a higher risk of oropharyngeal cancer when compared with oral cavity cancer (Hennessey et al., 2009). A meta-analysis of 17 studies found that HPV is most strongly associated with tonsillar cancer (OR 15.1, 95% CI 6.8-33.7), is intermediate for oropharyngeal cancer in general (OR 4.3, 95% CI 2.1-8.9), and is weakest for oral cancer (OR 2.0, 95% CI 1.0-4.2) (Hobbs et al., 2006). Similarly, a study found HPV in 3.9% (95% CI, 2.5-5.3) of oral cavity tumours and 18.3% of oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinomas (Herrero et al., 2003).

Additionally, many studies have shown that persons with HPV-positive oropharyngeal cancers are more responsive to treatment and have better rates of disease-specific survival than those with HPV-negative oropharyngeal cancers (Hennessey et al., 2009). Preliminary reports from a study in our centre using PCR to detect HPV (unpublished), showed that all the oral cancer cases studied were HPV negative and HPV may not be important in the aetiology of oral cancer in Nigerians.

**Socio-economic factors**

Studies on the association of socio-economic status and oral cancer have been somewhat conflicting (Hashibe et al., 2003). Some studies reported no association between oral cancer and education and occupation, while others showed a decreased risk of oral cancer with higher socio economic status based on occupation and higher levels of education (Greenberg et al., 1991; Elwood et al., 1984; Williams and Horm, 1977).

The reports of studies from Nigeria, however, have consistently shown oral cancer to be more prevalent in the low socio-economic groups (Oji and Chukwuneke, 2007; Adeyemi et al., 2008; Lawal et al., 2011). We previously reported that income of less than ₦50,000 a month (approximately $1 a day) and lack of a secondary education were associated with increased risk (odds ratio 5.75 and 1.04 respectively) of developing oral cancer in a South-west Nigerian population (Lawal et al., 2011). These findings have been previously corroborated by studies from India and United States of America. Kerr et al. (2004) in a study in the United States reported that in addition to higher prevalence of alcohol and tobacco use, people of lower socio economic groups were more likely to consume less fruits and vegetables and this was similar to the findings of Hashibe in India (Greenberg et al., 1991).

Furthermore, people in low socio-economic groups were less likely to have access to proper health services and health education that would empower them to make informed decisions that would protect and improve their health (Poul, 2008). A study in Canada found that people in lower socio economic class were less likely to visit their dentist regularly and suggested that increased incidence of oral cancer in this group may also be related to their poor oral hygiene (Johnson et al., 2010).

**DIET AND NUTRITION**

One of the earliest suggestions that nutrition may play a role in aetiology of oral cancer comes from studies in Sweden that found a link between iron deficiency anaemia (Plummer- Vinson syndrome) and pharyngeal cancer in women (Winn, 1995). People whose diets are deficient in fruits and vegetables have been found to be at a higher risk of developing oral cancer (Winn, 1995). Winn (1995) in a study in North Carolina USA showed that people who consumed 0 - 1 servings of fruits per week were significantly more likely to have oral cancer than those who consumed 7 or more servings per week. Other studies from India and Brazil have shown that regular consumption of fruits and vegetables are protective against oral cancer (Franco et al., 1989).

Franceschi et al. 1992, suggested that high intake of particular dietary staples may be an indication of poor diet in general and that inadequate nutrition enhances cancer risk. They opined that this may be due to the fact that dietary deficiencies are linked to high consumption of certain foods (for example maize is low in riboflavin) (Winn, 1995). Martinez in Puerto Rico (Winn, 1995) found that patients with oral, pharyngeal and esophageal cancers ate less food than did control subjects, were more likely to eat only one meal a day and were more likely to eat irregularly. However, it was reported that subjects with head and neck cancer were not more likely than control subjects to take inadequate diet (Winn, 1995).

In a study conducted in South-west Nigeria, we discovered that not consuming fruits and vegetables regularly was associated with an increased risk of developing oral cancer (OR 3.0 and 1.32) (Lawal et al., 2011). Also, we found that the serum levels of antioxidant vitamins A, C and E were significantly lower in oral cancer patient compared with those of normal patients (p=0.001,p=0.013 and p=0.015 respectively). In the same vein, we reported that the risk of developing oral cancer was much higher in people with lower serum vitamins A, C and E (OR= 10.89, 11.35 and 5.6) when compared with the risk in people who took tobacco or alcohol (OR= 4.05 and 1.09) (Lawal et al., 2012).

It is suggested that protective effects of the antioxidant vitamins against cancers may be attributable to their free radical mopping effects and their ability to boost immune response. Free radicals are highly unstable and if unchecked by antioxidants, are capable of damaging cell constituents, including DNA, as well as other opportune targets, particularly those containing polyunsaturated fatty acids (Lippman et al., 1994).
Kola nut

Smoking cigarette and habitually chewing kola nut with it may be a social habit that is peculiar to some Nigerian smokers. Some people, however, chew kola nut to induce sleeplessness, prolong their capacity for work and increase their mental efficiency probably because of its caffeine content (Odukoya et al., 1990). *Cola acuminata* and *Cola nitida rubra* are two types of kola nut commonly eaten by Nigerians but *C. acuminata* is preferred because of its perceived greater stimulating effect as confirmed by Somorin who reported higher caffeine content for *C. acuminata* (Odukoya et al., 1990). Although, studies linking the use of kola nut with oral cancer are rare, Odukoya et al. (1990) in a study in South-west Nigeria, observed that smoking and kola nut chewing had a statistically significant (p<0.005) influence on the karyopyknotic index scores of palatal mucosa of volunteers with people that smoke and chew kola nut having a higher karyopyknotic index score than those that smoke alone and in non-smokers (Odukoya et al., 1990).

Furthermore, people who chew kola nut without smoking had a higher karyopyknotic index score than in the non-kolanut, non-smoking group. They suggested a potentiation of the cigarette smoking-induced palatal keratinization by kola nut (Odukoya et al., 1990). The carcinogenic potential of kola nut has been linked with the fact that it contains up to 5 - 10% of tanins which previously has been listed among compounds with known and suspected carcinogenic potentials (Odukoya et al., 1990).

FUTURE RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES

The investigation of the molecular events associated with oral cancer in Nigeria is desirable, since it has previously been shown that there are racial differences in molecular events that lead to oral cancer. The molecular changes found to be associated with oral carcinomas in western countries (UK, USA and Australia) are mainly p53 mutations but these are rare in the east (India and South east Asia) where more of RAS oncogenes abnormalities are common (Scully and Bedi, 2000). Also, the concept of the role of tumour microenvironment in the pathogenesis and prognosis of cancers have generated keen interest amongst many researchers, and studies of tumour microenvironment in Nigerian oral cancer cases will add to the knowledge in this novel area of cancer research which might in future be a potential target for more effective cancer treatment.

Conclusion

Though considered to be the most important aetiologic factors, the experiences from Nigeria suggests that tobacco and alcohol play a less important role in the aetiology of oral cancer compared to reports from other parts of the world. We opine that oral cancer in Nigeria may be an interplay of poverty, malnutrition, immune suppression and possibly a yet to be determined infective agent which act as modifiers to genetic predisposition. The efforts by the Nigerian government to alleviate poverty and improve both adult and general education needs to be strengthened as we believe these will go a long way in reducing the burden of oral cancers in the Nigerian population. In addition, concerted efforts is needed by both government and non-governmental organisations (NGOs) in improving oral health education and advocacy, and the importance of proper diet and nutrition in preventing oral cancer should be emphasised in cancer awareness campaigns.
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This descriptive cross sectional study assessed the knowledge, attitude and practices of female health workers at Usmanu Danfodiyo University Teaching Hospital, Sokoto with respect to cervical cancer Pap smear screening. A multistage sampling method was used to select a total of 240 subjects. Data was collected using a set of structured, self administered questionnaire which sought information on socio-demographic characteristics, knowledge of cervical cancer, knowledge of cervical cancer screening and uptake of screening services amongst the respondents. Data was analysed using Epi-info statistical software with level of statistical significance set at \( P < 0.05 \). Almost all [217 (98.6%)] of the respondents had ever heard of cervical cancer, 217 (98.6%) of the respondents had good knowledge (≥ 50%) about cancer of the cervix, while 199 (90.5%) knew that it can be detected by cytological screening. The mean knowledge score was 82.2 ± 13.8. Of the 220 study subjects, only 22 (10%) had ever done the screening test. The most common reason for not assessing Pap smear screening services was the perception that the subjects were not at risk of the disease. Education of female health workers on the dangers posed by the disease, and reassurance to overcome all possible barriers towards acceptance of the screening test are recommended.
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INTRODUCTION

Cervical cancer poses a major public health threat to women in many low and medium resourced countries in South and Central America, Sub-Saharan Africa, South and Southeast Asia, where it is still the leading type of cancer among women (Ferlay et al., 2001; Parkin et al., 2005). With about 500,000 new cases and 250,000 deaths each year worldwide, it is the second most common cancer among women (World Health Organization (WHO), 2006) with incidence in Sub-Saharan countries ranging from 30 to 40 per 100,000 women (Kahesa et al., 2008). In Nigeria, the national incidence of cervical cancer is 250/100,000 (Adewole et al., 1997). Cancer is responsible for about 51 million deaths yearly, out of which cervical cancer accounts for 8.5%, most of which occur in the developing countries (Hakulinen et al., 1986).

There are many factors related to the development of cervical cancer. These include infection with high-risk human papiloma virus (HPV), early sexual debut, high...
parity, multiple sexual partners and co-infection with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Chlamydia trachomatis, herpes simplex virus type-2, immunosuppressants, and certain dietary deficiencies are also known to be associated risk factors for HPV infection (WHO, 2002). Moreover, HIV increases the incidence rates of cervical cancer, where several studies have shown a strong association between HIV-1 and invasive cancer of the cervix (Adjourlo-Johnson et al., 2010). As many as 80% of diagnosed cases are detected in the advanced stages in which treatment, even when available, has a markedly reduced likelihood of success (Luthra et al., 1988).

The Papanicolaou (Pap) smear is one of the most essential screening tools for the early diagnosis of cervical cancer and has been found to be the most effective preventive measure (WHO, 2006b). The value of cervical cancer screening in reducing the risk of cervical cancer and mortality has been established, and the risk of developing cervical cancer can be reduced by 80% through regular screening (Stewart and Kleihues, 2003; Özgül, 2007). The benefits of Pap smear’s wide availability and usage have been documented, resulting in lowering of mortality rates by up to 60 to 90% in some developed countries (Sankaranarayanan et al., 2001; Wong et al., 2009).

Findings from studies have suggested that unscreened women were at high risk of cervical cancer which had necessitated researchers to continue to investigate different reasons for non-screening among women (Ponten et al., 1995; Oscarsson, 2008). The American Cancer Society recommends that all women should begin cervical screening at age 21 years; a 3 year interval can be considered in the age group 21 to 29 years while women who have had the HPV vaccine should follow the screening recommendations for their age group (American Cancer Society, 2012).

Several reasons for low rates of Pap testing have been observed including low education, lower cognitive scores, low acculturation, and other demographic, social and psychological factors (Wolff et al., 2003; Wu et al., 2001; Coronado et al., 2004). A previous study from Zaria noted that only 270 patients were screened as part of routine screening in 5 years (Oguntayo and Samaila, 2010).

Several studies have shown the importance of health care professionals as predictors of the use of cervical cancer screening. Women’s knowledge is also implicated in screening uptake. Women with low levels of knowledge about cervical cancer and its prevention are unlikely to access screening services (Abotchie and Shokar, 2009; Liao et al., 2006; Hummeida et al., 2009).

Previous studies done among female health workers have shown good knowledge of cervical cancer; however, cervical screening attendance rates are still far from satisfactory in most countries (Udigwe, 2006; Anya et al., 2005; Mutyaba et al., 2006). For example, only 18% of female health workers (who were aware of the Pap smear) had actually accessed it (Cyril et al., 2009). This study was therefore carried out to investigate the current knowledge of cervical cancer and cervical screening among female health workers at the Usman Danfodiyo University Teaching Hospital, Sokoto. It is hoped that data obtained from this study will form the basis for further interventions on cervical cancer prevention.

METHODOLOGY

Setting and study population

This study was carried out among female health workers of the Usman Danfodiyo University Teaching Hospital (UDUTH), Sokoto. The hospital is located in Wamakko Local Government Area within Sokoto metropolis, and serves the host state Sokoto and neighboring Kebbi and Zamfara states, including patients from Niger Republic. It serves as a regional center for Neurosurgery and carries out services such as dialysis, computerized tomography (CAT scan), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), radiotherapy among others. The hospital has a total of 700 health workers comprising of doctors, nurses, midwives, laboratory technologists/technicians, pharmacists radiologists/radiographers and physiotherapists. The teaching hospital has about 450 bed spaces and serves both the host state and the surrounding states of Kebbi and Zamfara. It records over 5,000 patients visits in a month.

Study design

This was a descriptive cross sectional study conducted among female health workers comprising doctors, nurses, pharmacists and medical laboratory scientists at the Usman Danfodiyo University Teaching Hospital, Sokoto. Using an appropriate sample size formula for estimating minimum sample size for a descriptive study in a population less than 10,000 (Kirkwood, 1998), and 69.8% prevalence of knowledge of cervical screening from a previous study in Nigeria (Aboyeji et al., 2006), a sample size of 216 was determined. The estimated sample size was adjusted to accommodate for non-response and wrong/incomplete responses to 240.

Sampling method

A multistage sampling method was used to select the study subjects. First, the four professional areas with female health workers (FHW) were identified namely doctors, nurses, pharmacists and medical laboratory technologists. At stage 2, the populations of each group of FHW were obtained and samples proportionately allocated based on the population of each group of FHW. There were a total of 356 FHWs in the study centre comprising of 30 doctors, 306 nurses, 12 laboratory technologist and 8 pharmacists. In the final stage, the FHWs were randomly selected until the calculated sample size of 240 was obtained and made up of the following: doctors (20), nurses (206), laboratory scientists (8) and pharmacists (6).

Data collection

Data was collected using a set of structured, self administered
Table 1. Socio-demographic data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-29</td>
<td>101 (45.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-39</td>
<td>67 (30.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49</td>
<td>34 (15.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-59</td>
<td>17 (7.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥60</td>
<td>1 (0.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Religion
- Christianity: 116 (52.7)
- Islam: 102 (46.4)
- Others: 2 (0.9)

Marital status
- Single: 81 (36.8)
- Married: 131 (59.5)
- Divorced: 1 (0.4)
- Widowed: 7 (3.2)

Educational training
- Basic: 51 (23.2)
- Post – basic: 145 (65.9)
- Others: 24 (10.9)

Tribe
- Hausa: 79 (35.9)
- Ibo: 48 (21.8)
- Yoruba: 48 (21.8)
- Others: 45 (20.5)

Table 2. Awareness and source of information about cervical cancer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Awareness</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>217 (98.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 (1.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of information</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From school</td>
<td>165 (76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public lectures</td>
<td>44 (20.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio/TV</td>
<td>7 (3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News papers</td>
<td>1 (0.46)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A questionnaire which sought information on socio-demographic characteristics, knowledge of cervical cancer, knowledge of cervical cancer screening and uptake of screening services amongst the respondents. The questionnaire was pretested on 20 FHWs in the state specialist hospital and there after administered to the study subjects by three resident doctors trained on the objectives of the study, interpersonal communication skills and administration of the study tool. Informed consent was obtained from the respondents after explaining the objectives of the study to them and with a pledge to keep all information volunteered confidential. Ethical clearance was obtained from the ethical committee of the Teaching hospital.

Data analysis
Incomplete entries and none responses were excluded and 220 questionnaires were processed using the EPI-INFo statistical software version 3.3.2 program. All quantitative variables were summarized using appropriate measures of location and variability, while categorical variables were presented as percentages and frequencies. Each correct answer to knowledge question attracted one mark, with no marks awarded wrong answers. Scores < 50 and ≥ 50 were graded as inadequate and adequate knowledge, respectively. The chi-square test was used to test for associations between variables, with level of statistical significance set at P ≤ 0.05.

RESULTS
A total of 220 female health workers filled and returned the questionnaires (92% response rate). The ages of the respondents ranged from 20 to 60 years, with a mean age of 33 ± 9 years. A total of 52.7% of the respondents were Christians while 46.4% were Muslims, 36.2% were single and 59.5% were married; 23.2% had only basic training while 65.9% had some form of post basic training. The tribal distribution showed that 35.9%, 21.8% and 21.8% were Hausa, Ibo and Yoruba, respectively (Table 1).

Almost all [217 (98.6%)] the respondents had ever heard of cervical cancer. About three quarters 165 (76%) heard of it from lectures and seminars in schools while 44 (20.3%) got information about it through public lecture (Table 2). Of the 220 respondents, 188 (85.5%) and 193 (87.7%) knew that cervical cancer is associated with HPV and multiple sexual partners, respectively. Majority [199 (90.5%)] knew that the disease can be detected at the precancerous stage through the Pap smear. A total of 217 (98.6%) of the respondents had good knowledge (≥ 50%) about cancer of the cervix and its associated risk factors while 199 (90.5%) knew that it can be detected by cytological screening. The mean knowledge score was 82.2 ± 13.8 (Table 3).

A total of 176 (79.6%) respondents were aware of the presence of cervical cancer screening service in the study centre. A total of 191 (86.8%) respondents were of the opinion that cervical cancer screening is for all women of child bearing age, 15 (6.8%) believed that only women with symptoms suggestive of the disease should go for the screening test while 10 (4.5%) opined that only women who have had promiscuous life style should undergo the test (Table 4). Of the 220 study subjects, only 22 (10%) had ever done the screening test. Of these, 19 (86.4%)
DISCUSSION

At every stage in life, a woman in the third world risks some serious health problems including human immunodeficiency virus/acquired immune deficiency syndrome (HIV/AIDS), high maternal mortality ratios and cancer of the cervix later in life (Ezem, 2007). In recent times, there appears to be a surge in non-communicable diseases as has been seen in the last few decades in the developed world. Cervical cancer an easily preventable disease is prominent amongst them.

This study examined the knowledge of cervical cancer among female health workers and their attitude and practices of Pap smear screening. The knowledge of cervical cancer and the detection of premalignant form by screening is fundamental to the prevention of the disease. Our study showed a very high level of awareness of cancer of the cervix amongst our respondents; similar high levels of awareness was observed in the study carried out among nurses at the Lagos University Teaching Hospital (LUTH) Nigeria, where 99% of their respondents were aware of the disease (Awodele et al., 2011). This high level of awareness observed in our study is not unexpected considering the educational background of the subjects. However, the high level of awareness observed in this study is in contrast to the findings from similar studies carried out in Maiduguri and Abuja, Nigeria where less than 10% of their respondents were aware of the disease (Audu et al., 1999; Nnodu et al., 2010).

A greater proportion of our respondents got information about cervical cancer through lectures and seminars (76%) while in school and the work place. This is not in agreement with findings from Lagos, Nigeria, where most of their subjects got information regarding the disease from the electronic media (Awodele et al., 2011).

Findings from our study showed that majority (87.7%) of our study subjects correctly identified HPV as the primary cause of cervical cancer. This collaborates with the findings of Awodele in Lagos and Oyedunni in Ibadan, Nigeria (Awodele et al., 2011; Oyedunni and Oyedunni, 2012). The respondents in our study recorded a mean knowledge score of 82.2 ± 13.8 for cervical cancer and the detection of premalignant form by screening. The knowledge of cervical cancer and the detection of premalignant form by screening is fundamental to the prevention of the disease. Our study showed a very high level of awareness of cancer of the cervix amongst our respondents; similar high levels of awareness was observed in the study carried out among nurses at the Lagos University Teaching Hospital (LUTH) Nigeria, where 99% of their respondents were aware of the disease (Awodele et al., 2011). This high level of awareness observed in our study is not unexpected considering the educational background of the subjects. However, the high level of awareness observed in this study is in contrast to the findings from similar studies carried out in Maiduguri and Abuja, Nigeria where less than 10% of their respondents were aware of the disease (Audu et al., 1999; Nnodu et al., 2010).

A total of 171 (77.7%) of respondents who were yet to be screened for cervical cancer opined that they intend to avail themselves of the opportunity as soon as they can while 196 (81.9%) of the study subjects would recommend the screening to others. There was a spurious relationship between knowledge score and uptake of Pap smear. Poor knowledge being associated with a higher uptake rate of Pap smear. There was a statistically significant association between increasing age of respondents and marital status of the respondents with uptake of Pap smear test. There was however no statistically significant relationship between ethnicity, religion, educational qualification and uptake of Pap smear (Table 6).

**Table 3. Knowledge of cervical cancer (n = 220).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sexual transmission</td>
<td>67 (30.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early marriage</td>
<td>55 (25.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runs in the family</td>
<td>85 (38.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caused by HPV</td>
<td>188 (85.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caused by bacteria</td>
<td>33 (15.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caused by local insertions into the vagina</td>
<td>186 (84.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onset of old age</td>
<td>55 (25.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caused by multiple sexual partners</td>
<td>193 (87.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post coital bleeding is a sign</td>
<td>209 (95.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offensive discharge is a sign</td>
<td>209 (95.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention with antibiotics</td>
<td>23 (10.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can be detected by Pap smear screening</td>
<td>199 (90.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean knowledge score = 82.2 ± 13.8.

**Table 4. Respondents’ perception of those to undergo cervical screening test.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Those expected to do Pap smear</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All women of child bearing age</td>
<td>191 (86.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only women with symptoms suggestive of cancerous cervix</td>
<td>15 (6.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only women with promiscuous life style</td>
<td>10 (4.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t know</td>
<td>4 (1.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5. Reasons for not undergoing cervical cancer screening test.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not at risk</td>
<td>68 (34.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afraid of experiencing pain</td>
<td>49 (24.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not aware of the service</td>
<td>4 (2.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does not want to be exposed to male doctors</td>
<td>34 (17.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afraid of the outcome of the screening test if it comes out to be positive</td>
<td>43 (21.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6. Association of some variables with uptake of cervical cancer screening.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knowledge of cervical cancer</th>
<th>Uptake of cervical cancer screening test</th>
<th>Test statistics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poor (&lt;50%)</td>
<td>Yes 2</td>
<td>No 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good (≥50%)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;40</td>
<td>Yes 6</td>
<td>No 163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥40</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Yes 18</td>
<td>No 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unmarried</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christianity</td>
<td>Yes 15</td>
<td>No 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islam</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational attainment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic</td>
<td>Yes 2</td>
<td>No 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post basic</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

levels of cervical cancer knowledge (Audu et al., 1999; Ojiyi and Dike, 2008; Ayinde et al., 2004; Ogunbode, 2005). The high level of awareness and knowledge of cervical cancer and Pap smear demonstrated by our subjects did not translate to proper utilization of the screening procedure. Although a greater proportion of our subjects (79.6%) were aware of the presence of the screening services in the study center, only 22 (10%) of the respondents had undergone the screening for cervical cancer. This poor utilization of the screening services observed in our study affirms similar findings among nurses in Nnewi (7.1%), Ibadan (34.6%), and Owerri (7.1%), all in Nigeria (Udigwe, 2006; Ayinde et al., 2004; Ezem, 2007).

Similar low utilization of Pap smear was recorded in other countries (Mutyaba et al., 2006; Lyimo and Beran, 2012). The observed low uptake of Pap smear in our study portends a dangerous sign as a low uptake among the predictors of its use (female health workers) might have a negative effect on the attitude of the general population towards utilization of the screening procedure. Female health workers must be proactive and in the vanguard for the fight against cervical cancer and anything short of this will erode the confidence the women folk have on them.

Although majority (89.2%) of the respondents were of the opinion that Pap smear should be done by all women, only 10% of our subjects had undergone the procedure. This may not be unrelated to the widely held view that cervical cancer increases with age, as findings from this study showed a statistically significant association between increasing age of respondents and uptake of
Pap smear (P < 0.05). This is further buttressed by the fact that 77.7% of the subjects intend going for the procedure in future when they are older and at greater risk. However, the marital status, ethnicity, religion and educational qualification did not have any statistically significant association with uptake of Pap smear.

The most common reason for not assessing Pap smear among the respondents was the perception that they were not at risk of contracting the disease (34.4%). This widely held view has also been expressed by female health workers from other centers in Nigeria (Udigwe, 2006; Ezem, 2007). Despite the high awareness by our respondents of the link between cervical cancer and sexual activity, as well as the place of sexually transmitted diseases, a large proportion of study subjects still believed they were not at risk. The perception of one’s susceptibility can on the long run affect screening behavior. A similar finding was also observed from the study in Ghana where 47% of their subjects felt they were not at risk of the disease (Abotchie and Shokar, 2009).

Other reasons given for not undergoing the screening test include fear of pain, fear of outcome of the test and lack of awareness. These findings are in consonance with other studies in Nigeria (Udigwe, 2006; Oyedunni and Omembo, 2012). With the National Health Insurance scheme (NHIS) in place, it is hoped that all women covered by the scheme will avail themselves the opportunity of being screened for cervical cancer.

Conclusion

This study revealed high knowledge of cervical cancer and low Pap smear uptake. Several barriers have been identified to have contributed to the low uptake of the screening for cervical cancer. If the fight against the disease is to be won, concerted efforts should be made to educate female health workers who are involved in health education of the general population on the dangers posed by the disease and reassurance to overcome all possible barriers towards acceptance of the screening test. The NHIS should be strengthened to increase access of the entire women folk to screening; this will go a long way in reducing the burden of cervical cancer in the country.

Reliability and validity of the responses were not verified although the instruments for the study were pretested.
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Increase of Bcl-2/Bax ratio corelated with decrease of lymphocyte apoptosis: A study in the bronchiolus and lung of asthmatic mice
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The failure of lymphocyte apoptosis is one of the factors causing chronic airway inflammation in asthma. Some studies indicate the role of Bcl-2 in inhibition of lymphocyte apoptosis, but still little research is on the role of Bax and its relationship to Bcl-2 in asthma. The purpose of this study was to prove the role of Bcl-2-lymphocyte in inhibition of lymphocyte apoptosis and decrease in Bax-lymphocytes in bronchioles and lung of asthmatic mice. This study was a randomized control group design. Subjects were Balb/c mice which divided into 2 groups: non-asthma and asthma. Asthma group were sensitized with ovalbumin intraperitoneally on day 0 and 14, followed by inhalation every 2 to 3 days for 6 weeks. At week 8, all subjects terminated. Bcl-2 and Bax-lymphocytes expression were examined with immunohistochemical method, whereas apoptotic lymphocytes by Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) method. Statistical analysis used was the independent sample t-test and regression analysis, with 95% confidence interval. Bronchial and lung specimens were obtained from 18 subjects (9 from each group). The ratio of apoptotic lymphocytes decreased in the asthma group (p = 0.003), Bcl-2-lymphocytes increased in the asthma group (p < 0.001), and Bax-lymphocytes decreased in the asthma group (p = 0.003). There was a strong negative correlation (r = -0.66, r² = 0.43, p = 0.003) between the Bcl-2 and lymphocyte apoptosis. There was also a strong negative correlation (r = -0.56, r² = 0.35, p = 0.009) between the ratio Bcl-2/Bax and lymphocyte apoptosis. However, no significant relationship was found between Bax-lymphocytes and lymphocyte apoptosis (r = 0.36, r² = 0.13, p = 0.15). Increasing the ratio of Bcl-2/Bax inhibit lymphocyte apoptosis where Bcl-2 plays more role than Bax.

Key words: Asthma, ovalbumin, lymphocyte apoptosis, Bcl-2, Bax.

INTRODUCTION

Asthma is a chronic inflammatory disorder of respiratory tract with many cells that play a role, especially mast cells, basophils, and lymphocytes T. Asthma is a problem throughout the world with a prevalence estimated at 300 million people (1 to 18% of the population in various countries and 10% in children), with mortality reaching 250,000 people per year. Chronic inflammation is associated with respiratory tract hyperresponsiveness that causes recurrent episodes of wheezing, shortness of breath, feeling heavy in the chest (chest tightness), and
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cough particularly at night or early morning (GINA Executive Committee, 2009; UKK Pulmonologi, 2004). Failure to ease the inflammatory process after the occurrence of exacerbations is a major problem in asthma. Chronic or persistent inflammation has been proved as one of the main factors that influence the severity and frequency of exacerbations, and has a role in airway remodeling, smooth muscle hypertrophy, and airway hyperreactivity (Busse and Lemanske, 2001; Tong et al., 2006). One of the mechanisms that suspected playing a role in the chronicity of asthma is the failure of inflammatory cells apoptosis, such as: eosinophil, neutrophil, T lymphocytes, and macrophages (Lamb et al., 2005; Muller et al., 2006; Spinozzi et al., 2008). Physiologically, apoptosis is a programmed cell death which is a form of cell death to maintain the balance of the development of body cells. Apoptosis occurs only in some cells in small quantities, and selectively (Guicciardi and Gores, 2005).

In the inflammation process, apoptosis serves to control the "excess" of inflammatory cells, limiting tissue damage, and ease the inflammation process (Spinozzi et al., 2008). Research on several diseases, for example nasal polyps and rheumatoid arthritis, suggest that the chronicity of the disease is associated with failure or delay apoptosis in inflammatory cells and that these cells survive in inflammation places (Salmon et al., 1997; Simon et al., 1997). T lymphocytes, especially Th2 cells, have a central role in the regulation of the immune system.

One of the factors that play a role in apoptosis of T lymphocytes is pro-and anti-apoptotic proteins. Bax is a pro-apoptotic proteins that act as an executor protein in mitochondrial channels of apoptosis (intrinsic pathway) so that its expression can be used as an apoptotic marker, whereas expression of Bcl-2 showed the existence of apoptosis inhibitors associated with the remodelling process (Akbar et al., 1996; Kim et al., 2006). This event was reinforced by the evidence of increased Bcl-2 expression which was proportional to the number of T lymphocytes that infiltrate into the bronchial submucous, and also comparable with the severity of asthma. In addition, Bcl-2 mRNA in asthma were found in T lymphocytes (Hamzaoui et al., 1999; Vignola et al., 2019). There was another evidence which states that Bcl-2 can inactivate Bax (Kim et al., 2006). Therefore, we perform an in vivo study to examine the influence of pro-and anti-apoptosis proteins in lymphocyte apoptosis.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Experimental animals**

Experimental animals were Mus musculus mice (Balb/c) obtained from Veterinaria Farma experimental animal cages center at Ahmad Yani Street Surabaya. The sex of mice selected was female because it has a better response to allergens than male mice (Epstein, 2004). Mice inclusion criteria were: age 6 to 12 weeks, weight 20 to 30 g, and healthy (good appetite and activity, fur did not fall out). Experimental animals were excluded if diagnosed to be ill during observations, which appear from the decrease in activity and other important clinical signs (weight loss, breath pattern, diarrhea and vomiting), or died.

**Study design**

This research was a true experimental study design with randomized control group, performed at the Laboratory of Pharmacology and Biomedics, Faculty of Medicine, Brawijaya University for 7 months, in February, 2009 to September, 2009. The large size of the sample was determined by: \( p (n - 1) \geq 15 \), where \( n \) = number of subjects per group, \( p \) = number of research group (Hanafiah and Ali, 1991). Based on this formula, by using 2 groups of studies, research samples required were \( \geq 8.5 \) samples per group. Samples that meet the inclusion criteria will be divided into 2 groups: treatment group (asthma) and control groups (non-asthma) with simple random sampling technique.

Initial sensitization was injected intrapertoneally by injecting a mixture of 10 \( \mu \)g ovalbumin (OVA) + 1 mg Al(OH)

3 dissolved in 0.5 ml of normal saline (NaCl 0.9%) on day 0 and day 14.

Inhalation sensitization tests was conducted by giving ovalbumin (OVA) 1% in 8 ml normal saline (NaCl 0.9%) per treatment using OMRON Nebulizer type NU-017 for 20 min, with air flow volume and nebulization volume on a scale of 1. Sensitization by inhalation was repeated for 6 weeks. After 6 weeks, all experimental animals in both groups were terminated. The pulmonary organs placed in the organs storage device and fixed in formalin 10%, and then made for histopathology preparations.

**Ovalbumin (OVA)**

OVA used in this study were ovalbumin with SERVA brand. This OVA was an albumin egg lyophil salt-free and lysozyme-free produced by SERVA electrophoresis GmbH. Aluminium hydroxide (alum) was used as an adjuvant (Zosky et al., 2007).

**Microscopic observation**

Each tissue sample was made for slide preparation. There were 18 slides, consisting of 9 slides from each group. Slide examination was conducted covertly (blinding) by 2 separate biomedical analyst. Examination and calculation of apoptotic lymphocytes, Bcl-2 expression, and Bax expression were performed on each slide using 1000× magnification, and calculated per mm² and the average value taken.

**Lymphocyte apoptosis observation**

Staining technique of lymphocyte apoptosis was done using TUNEL labeling of fragmented DNA (Apo-BrdU-IWC CatK403-50:Lot P10013). The number of apoptotic lymphocytes is the number of lymphocytes per mm² (single core cell, nucleus and cytoplasm ratio 3:4, with a red cytoplasm), with dark brown cell nuclei after staining with TUNEL (Lamb et al., 2005).

**Bcl-2 dan Bax-limofiset expression**

Measurement of Bcl-2 and Bax expression was done using rabbit polyclonal anti-Bcl-2 (Cat. # MS-598 - P0 LabVision) and anti-Bax
Table 1. Experimental animal characteristic.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Treatment group</th>
<th>Control group</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td><em>Mus musculus</em> (balb/c mice)</td>
<td><em>Mus musculus</em> (balb/c mice)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (week)</td>
<td>6-12</td>
<td>6-12</td>
<td>p = 0.751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (g)</td>
<td>26.82±2.19</td>
<td>26.36±3.36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On the characteristics of experimental animals, there were no differences in animal species, number, age, gender, and body weight.

(Cat. # MS-711 - P1ABX LabVision). The last step was counterstaining using Mayer Hematoxilen. The number of lymphocytes which express Bcl-2 and Bax were the number of lymphocytes that showed a brown color in cytoplasm.

**IgE OVA examination**

Measurement of IgE OVA was by ELISA method with anti IgE biotin conjugate (Santa Cruz cat# sc-66169). The result was read using ELISA reader at a 450 nm wavelength.

**Statistical analysis**

The average (mean) ratio of lymphocyte apoptosis, expression of Bcl-2 and Bax lymphocytes between two groups (treatment and control) were analyzed using independent-sample T-test. The relationship between expression of Bcl-2 lymphocytes and ratio of lymphocyte apoptosis, Bax expression ratio of lymphocytes and lymphocyte apoptosis and Bcl-2/Bax expression ratio and ratio of apoptotic lymphocytes were analyzed using correlation and linear regression test, with the value of confidence interval at 95%. All data were processed using statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) 17.0 for windows.

**Research approval**

Research was conducted after getting approval by the Commission on Health Research Ethics of Saiful Anwar Hospital Malang.

**RESULTS**

**Samples characteristic**

This study used 6 to 12 week-old female Balb/c mice. Based on the calculation, the number of samples needed was ≥ 8.5 samples per group, so we used 9 mice in each group (total of 18 mice). The mean of mice body weight was 26.82 g in the treatment group (asthma), and 26.36 g in the control group (non-asthma) (Table 1).

**Comparison of Bcl-2 lymphocyte expression, Bax lymphocyte ratio, lymphocyte apoptosis and IgE OVA between experimental and control group**

From the result, it was found that the expression of Bcl-2 was higher in the treatment group (asthma) than the control group (Figure 2). Conversely, the Bax expression was significantly lower in the treatment group than the control group (Figure 3). In observation of apoptotic lymphocytes, it was found that the ratio of apoptotic lymphocytes was lower in the treatment group than the control group (Figure 1). On the measurement of OVA and total IgE levels, a high level was found in the treatment group. There was a negative relationship between expression of Bcl-2 and the ratio of apoptotic lymphocytes, where the ratio of lymphocyte apoptosis is influenced by Bcl-2 expression by 43%. The ratio of apoptotic lymphocytes could be predicted by the formula: The ratio of apoptotic lymphocytes = 0.96 to 0.06 (expression of Bcl-2) (Figure 3). On the other hand, there was no significant correlation between Bax expression ratio of lymphocytes and lymphocyte apoptosis. There was a negative relationship between the ratio of Bcl-2/Bax expression and lymphocyte apoptotic ratio, where the ratio of lymphocyte apoptosis is influenced by the ratio of Bcl-2/Bax expression by 31%. The ratio of apoptotic lymphocytes could be predicted by the formula: The ratio of apoptotic lymphocytes = 0.66 to 0.21 (the ratio of Bcl-2/Bax expression) (Figure 3).

**DISCUSSION**

Provision of ovalbumin (OVA) in experimental animals (rats) will trigger a systemic allergic response with elevated levels of total IgE and specific IgE OVA (Tumes et al., 2008). In this study, a significant difference was found between the two groups: OVA IgE levels were higher in the asthma group (p = 0.001) (Table 2). Increased expression of IgE OVA proved that true asthma occurred in the treatment group. Sensitizing antigen on normal airway immune response will cause proliferation or clonal expansion of lymphocytes and will be followed by apoptosis of lymphocytes immediately after peak phase of clonal expansion, a mechanism called activation induced cell death (AICD) (Krammer, 2000; Spinozzi et al., 2008). In asthma, there was an apoptotic T cell dysfunction. Selective resistance to apoptosis of CD4 + T cells in patients with asthma led to the occurrence of T-cell-dependent immunoinflammation.
in asthma. It was suspected that asthma could be due to decreased elimination of activated T cells and increased recruitment and activation of T cells. Thus, the phenotype of T cells was found consistently in asthma patients (Pierce et al., 2007).

In this study, there was a difference in the ratio of lymphocyte apoptosis in the group who experienced asthma (allergy) and non-asthma (p = 0.003) (Table 2). Cell death is necessary to maintain T lymphocyte homeostasis. Failure in cleaning the activated cells will prolong immune response and cause chronic inflammation (Abdulamir et al., 2009; Hildeman et al., 2002). Asthma is a chronic inflammation with characterization of activated T cell in peripheral blood vessels and airway. There was a direct correlation between numbers of activated T lymphocyte in bronchial mucous and severity of asthma. In allergen induction, T lymphocyte CD4+ was recruited selectively to bronchial mucous. This recruitment was accompanied by decrease number of T lymphocyte in circulation (Abdulamir et al., 2009; Darveau et al., 2008).

**Table 2.** Level of IgE OVA, lymphocyte apoptotic ratio, Bcl-2 and Bax expression in treatment and control group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Treatment group (Mean ± SD)</th>
<th>Control group (Mean ± SD)</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bcl-2</td>
<td>13.06±1.67</td>
<td>7.22±1.72</td>
<td>p&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bax</td>
<td>6.11±1.08</td>
<td>8.94±2.20</td>
<td>p = 0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apoptosis ratio</td>
<td>0.14±0.08</td>
<td>0.54±0.34</td>
<td>p = 0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IgE OVA</td>
<td>11.22±2.30</td>
<td>7.60±1.13</td>
<td>p = 0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Apoptosis is regulated by intrinsic point of several proteins, including Bcl-2 and Bcl-XL. Apoptosis is triggered by activation of caspase-9 and caspase-3, and can be inhibited by the expression of Bcl-2 (Adams, 1998; Darveau et al., 2008; White and Dorscheid, 2002). In this study, proved levels of Bcl-2 lymphocytes was higher in asthma group (p < 0.001) (Table 2). In addition, beside the increased expression of anti-apoptotic protein, apoptosis failure in asthma is also caused by decreased expression of pro-apoptotic proteins such as Bcl-2-associated X protein (Bax) and Fas/FasL (Abdulamir et al., 2009; Darveau et al., 2008), whereas Bax is an executor of apoptosis proteins and can be used as a marker apoptosis (Kim et al., 2006). This study proved that lymphocytes Bax expression was lower in the asthma group (p = 0.003) (Table 2).

Although there was a decrease Bax apoptotic lymphocytes and lymphocytes in asthma group, however our study found no significant correlation between Bax expression lymphocytes with lymphocyte apoptosis (r = 0.36, r² = 0.13, p = 0.15) (Table 3). Possible causes of the existence of a weak association was due to experimental animals used in this study which are strains of Balb/c mice. Previous studies using this strain of mice also found increased antiapoptosis protein Bcl-2 and Bcl-XL without a decrease in antiapoptosis protein Bax after sensitization with ovalbumin, unlike the case of used mice strains CBA/Ca where apoptosis is obtained more quickly because the protein expression proapoptosis Bax (Tumes et al., 2008). Second possibility is the presence of other factors that play a role in lymphocyte apoptosis rather than Bax lymphocytes. This suggests that inhibition of apoptosis of lymphocytes in asthma not only played by Bax, but probably by a complex interaction of many factors.

**Table 3.** Corelation between Bcl-2, Bax, Bcl-2/Bax expression ratio and lymphocyte apoptotic ratio.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Lymphocytes apoptosis ratio (cell/mm²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bcl-2 expression (cell/mm²)</td>
<td>r=0.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>r²=0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p = 0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>y=0.96-0.06x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bax expression (cell/mm²)</td>
<td>r=0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>r²=0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p = 0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bcl2/Bax expression ratio</td>
<td>r=-0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>r²=0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p = 0.017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>y=0.66-0.21x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Increased expression of protein-anti-apoptosis proteins, especially Bcl-2 as it has been proven in this study, is one
of the factors that cause barriers to lymphocyte apoptosis. Other factors were not examined in this study, including expression of anti-apoptotic protein Bcl-XL, expression of Fas/Fas-L, Bak, and the proteins pro-apoptotic subclass III (BH3-only proteins).

Bcl-XL is a Bcl-2 homologue. Experiments in vivo in rats showed that during the onset of inflammation, there was increased expression of Bcl-XL along with significant decrease in Bax expression. In the same experiment, inhibition of Bax by V5 (Bax inhibitory peptide) results in prolonged inflammation, supporting the hypothesis that Bax has an important role in the induction of apoptosis of inflammatory cells, potentially accelerating the resolution of inflammation (Hallett et al., 2008).
The role of Fas/Fas-L in regulating lymphocyte apoptosis has been demonstrated by Tong et al. (2006) through studies in vivo in Fas-deficient mice, in which the number of lymphocytes was higher than in normal mice up to day 14 after exposure to allergens, with the dominant cytokines TH2. It was also demonstrated in vitro that administration of IL-4 on T-lymphocyte cell cultures decreased the Fas expression. This suggests that the regulation of lymphocyte apoptosis was not only through the intrinsic (mitochondrial) pathway, but also the extrinsic (death receptor) pathway in which the deficiency of Fas/Fas-L is likely to be more involved in the inhibition of apoptosis.

Besides Bax, Bak also had a big role in the inhibition of mitochondrial apoptosis path as evidenced in research by Lindsten et al. (2000). Mice with a deficiency of either Bax or Bak only experienced mild abnormalities in development, whereas in mice with deficiency of both Bax and Bak, 90% experienced perinatal mortality, while 10% had multiple abnormalities. This suggests that these two proteins two proteins have complementary roles in tissue homeostasis. However, further research is still needed because there is no research that examines the role of Bak in apoptotic lymphocytes in asthma.

There is a clear balance between the pro- and anti-apoptotic proteins in the process of inflammation linkage (Hallett et al., 2008). Pro-and anti-apoptosis which influenced apoptosis of lymphocytes in this study were described by using the ratio of Bcl-2/Bax. In linear regression analysis, it was a significant negative relationship between the ratio of Bcl-2/Bax expression and lymphocyte apoptosis ratio, where the ratio of lymphocyte apoptosis is influenced by the ratio of Bcl-2 expression of lymphocytes by 31% \( (r = -0.56, \ r^2 = 0.31; p = 0.017) \) (Table 3). Apoptosis of lymphocytes can be predicted by the formula: Lymphocyte apoptosis ratio = 0.66 to 0.21 (the ratio of Bcl-2/Bax expression.) This indicates that an increase in Bcl-2/Bax ratio will decrease the apoptosis of lymphocytes. Because the increased Bcl-2/Bax ratio of 31% only had a role in reducing apoptosis of lymphocytes, mean decrease in apoptosis of lymphocytes in this study was also caused by pro-and anti-apoptosis factor proteins.

Studies conducted by Abdulamir et al. (2008) found that the Bcl-2/Bax ratio was higher in severe asthma compared with mild asthma and healthy controls. The number of leukocytes in peripheral blood cells also increased with increasing ratio of Bcl-2/Bax. Bcl-2/Bax ratio is associated with asthma severity and confirmed that the protein Bcl-2 can inhibit the expression and effects of pro-apoptotic protein Bax. Progressive decrease in apoptosis resulted in increased severity, chronicity, and persistence of inflammation in asthma.

This study showed that there was inhibition of apoptosis of lymphocytes in asthma, which is influenced by a variety of complex factors interaction. The existence of various factors that influence the apoptosis of lymphocytes in this study, due to the design of in vivo studies that illustrate the pathogenesis and patho-physiology of asthma, are more similar to the mechanism of the real disease. Partially, this research was also able to describe the pathogenesis of asthma from the point of failure of apoptosis. This research was able to demonstrate the role of intrinsic point (especially Bcl-2 lymphocytes) in the inhibition of apoptosis of lymphocytes in order to consider the use of asthma therapy via this route.

In this experiment, female Balb/c mice was chosen because they have better response to allergens (Epstein, 2004) and act as representative to provide a snapshot of asthma in humans. This animal model showed a Th2-mediated allergic inflammation, airway mucosal eosinophilia, and airway hyper-responsiveness (Nials and Uddin, 2008), and also showed a goblet cell hyperplasia, epithelial hypertrophy, and sub-epithelial fibrosis and peribronchial. These phenomena were settled after cessation of exposure to allergens, and airway remodeling picture were obtained (Kumar et al., 2004; McMillan and Lloyd, 2004). In this study, the asthma group can be analoged to the description of asthma in humans in the form of airway sensitization in mice and is characterized by an increase in IgE ovalbumin (Table 2).

There are limitations in our study: (1) parameter examination were conducted only once after chronic exposure to ovalbumin; (2) determination of lymphocyte was based solely on morphology (not using a marker, so the lymphocyte subsets of lymphocytes observed were not known); (3) there are limitations of immunohistochemistry in the determination of cells expressing Bcl-2 and Bak; and (4) other factors that influence lymphocyte apoptosis was not examined. Therefore, further research is necessary to: (1) perform serial examination starting from initial exposure until the exposure end (chronic exposure), (2) examine marker(s) lymphocytes to determine the subset of lymphocytes (mainly CD4 + T cells), (3) examine technique with flow cytometry as it can be a measured expression of Bcl-2 and Bak along with cells that are expressed, and (4) examine other factors that may affect lymphocyte apoptosis, among others: IFN-γ, Fas/Fas-L, Bak, pro-and anti-apoptosis proteins.

**Conclusion**

This study showed an increased expression of Bcl-2 lymphocytes, decreased Bax expression and decreased lymphocyte ratio of lymphocyte apoptosis in mice with asthma. Increased expression of Bcl-2 decreases the ratio of apoptotic lymphocytes by 43%. However, the
decreased expression of Bax was not significantly associated with decreased lymphocyte apoptosis. Increased expression of Bcl-2/Bax ratio decreases the ratio of apoptotic lymphocytes by 35%. This shows that increasing the ratio of Bcl-2/Bax inhibit lymphocyte apoptosis, where Bcl-2 play more roles than Bax.
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The present study aimed to identify the influence of the mind on specific anti-tumor immunity of cancer patients. The study involved 90 cancer patients (78 women and 12 men) with 18 various types of cancer. The presence of psychogenic medical history before diagnosis of cancer was the basic criterion of patients selection for this study. The psychometric parameters, quality of life, delayed-type hypersensitivity skin reaction on the tumor-associated antigens of human melanoma cell line BRO, cytokines (30 Plex) in native plasma and 24 h blood supernatants were investigated before and after psycho-correction. The delayed-type hypersensitivity skin reaction on the tumor-associated antigens in all cancer patients significantly increased (p= 0.0001) after elimination of psycho-emotional disorders by psychotropic drugs. In this case, there were no detected reliable changes in the concentrations of cytokines. The described new pathophysiological phenomenon consists in a spontaneous (non-immunogenic) increase of specific anti-tumor activity of the immune system of cancer patients who coped effectively with psycho-emotional disorders.

Key words: Cancer patients, specific anti-tumor immunity, delayed-type hypersensitivity reaction, psychogenic medical history, psycho-emotional disorders.

INTRODUCTION

The cancer process is still uncontrollable (Boyle and Ferlay, 2005; Herbst et al., 2006), despite significant progress in understanding of cancer biology (Coleman and Tsongalis, 2006). Largely, it is caused by unpredictability of the state of anti-tumor immunity of cancer patients at all stages of the cancer disease course and the difficulty of its valid and reliable evaluation (Armstrong and Hawkins, 2001). It is understood that the appearance of cancer and the lack of its recurrence depends on the supervisory functions of the immune system, and its specific anti-tumor activity (Kim et al., 2007). Earlier, attention was drawn to the possibility of forming psychogenic induced immunosuppression in cancer patients (Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 2002). In addition, there were shown relationships between the activity of NK-cells, psychological factors and the activity of cerebral cortex and the limbic system. In particular, in observing patients with various malignant tumors, a reduction of cerebral metabolism was noted in the limbic brain structures (Tashiro et al., 2001), ensuring the formation of motivations, emotions, and behavioral reactions, appropriate adaptation of the body to the external environment and the preservation of homeostasis.

There is some reason to believe that the huge potential of the brain is capable to supervise and modulate the processes connected with genesis and progression of cancer (Mravec et al., 2008). We have repeatedly observed in our clinical practice that effective treatment of psycho-emotional disorders of cancer patients with psychogenic medical history was followed by disease-free...
survival. This disease-free survival would not be possible without active participation of anti-tumor immunity. It is known that cancer patients with high levels of functional activity of cytotoxic T lymphocytes and natural killer cells exhibit longer terms of survival (Blake-Mortimer et al., 2004). However, the relationship of a specific anti-tumor activity of the immune system and higher nervous activity in cancer patients was not clear yet. The purpose of this study was to investigate the possibility of the mental state influence to a specific anti-tumor activity of the immune system of cancer patients.

METHODOLOGY

Ethical approval for this study was obtained at the Ethical Committee of the Institute of Clinical Immunology, Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of Medical Sciences (Novosibirsk, Russian Federation), protocol No. 48, April 8, 2010. All patients gave written informed consent.

Characteristics of cancer patients

The presence of psychogenic medical history before diagnosis of cancer was the basic criterion of selection of cancer patients. Psychogenic medical history was studied for each patient in anamnesis morbi (history of present illness) and included the presence of massive traumatic events (death of a close person, divorce, appearance of the disabled person in family, frequent family conflicts, change of residence and work, etc.) with the formation of helplessness, hopelessess, despair. The study involved 90 cancer patients (78 women and 12 men) with 18 cancers: breast cancer [34 (37.8%)], ovarian cancer [10 (11.1%)], melanoma [6 (6.7%)], uterine cancer [6 (6.7%)], kidney cancer [6 (6.7%)], rectal cancer [5 (5.6%)], colon cancer [4 (4.4%)], other sites (cervical, vulva, stomach, lung, bladder, thyroid, laryngis, pleural mesothelioma, lymphoma, lymphosarcoma, acute myeloblastic leukemia) [19 (21%)]. Cancer stage: I [15 (16%)], II [33 (35%)], III [26 (29%)], IV [16 (19%)]. Age characteristics: 30 to 40 years [6 (6.7%)], 41 to 50 years [27 (30%)], 51 to 60 years [41 (45.5%)], over 61 to 70 years [11 (12.2%)], 71 to 80 years [5 (5.6%)]. Patients. Smokers [17 (18.9%)] and non-smokers [73 (81.1%)].

All patients were administered the standard combined treatment for malignant tumors: only surgery [39 (43.3%)], surgery and chemotherapy [26 (28.9%)], surgery and radiotherapy [14 (15.7%)], surgery and radiotherapy [4 (4.4%)], only chemotherapy [4 (4.4%)], only chemotheraphy and radiotherapy [1 (1.1%)] patients. No treatment was given to 2 (2.2%) of patients. The time after surgery varied from 1 month to 1 year among those from 1 month to 1 year [42 (50.6%), 1 to 3 years [25 (30.1%), 3 to 5 years [10 (12%)]; and over 5 years [6 (7.3%)].

Forty-five patients of the 90 cancer patients after elimination of psycho-emotional disorders by psychotropic drugs agreed to participate in further studies. This group (n = 45) included: 39 women and 6 men with 12 cancer types: breast cancer [17 (37.8%)], ovarian cancer [6 (13.3%)], uterine cancer [5 (11.1%)], melanoma [4 (8.9%)], kidney cancer [4 (8.9%)], colon cancer [3 (6.7%)], and one patient each with rectal cancer, stomach cancer, cervical cancer, bladder cancer, lung cancer and cancer laryngis [6 (13.3%)]. Cancer stage include: I [10 (22.2%), II [15 (33.4%)], III [14 (31.1%)], and IV [6 (13.3%)]. Age characteristics: 30 to 40 years [4 (8.9%)], 41 to 50 years [18 (40%)], 51 to 60 years [19 (42.2%)], 61 to 70 years [3 (6.7%)], 71 to 80 years [1 (2.2%)]. Patients. Smokers [9 (18.9%)] and non-smokers [36 (81.1%)]. All patients were randomly assigned after the completion of the standard combined treatment of malignant tumors: only surgery [21 (46.7%)], surgery and chemotherapy [14 (31.1%)], surgery, chemotherapy and radiotherapy [7 (15.6%)], surgery and radiotherapy [1 (2.2%)], and only chemotherapy [2 (4.4%)]. The time after surgery varied from 1 month to 12 years and among them from 1 month to 1 year were [26 (58.1%)], 1 to 3 years [11 (23.3%), 3 to 5 year [7 (16.3%)]; and over 5 years [1 (2.3%)].

Psychometric testing and quality of life investigation in cancer patients

The diagnosis of psycho-emotional disorders along with evaluation of psycho-correction was carried out by clinical method with additional usage of the following psychometric tests and rates: Hospital anxiety and depression scale (HADS) for anxiety and depression; State-trait anxiety inventory scale (STAI) for stait anxiety and trait anxiety; Symptom Checklist 90 (SCL-90) for somatization, obsessive-compulsive, interpersonal sensitivity, depression, anxiety, hostility, phobic anxiety, paranoid ideation, psychotism, and global severity index. The quality of life was measured with the 36-Item Short form health survey (SF-36) for physical functioning, role-physical functioning, bodily pain, general health, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, and mental health.

The psychotropic medicines in psycho-correction of cancer patients

The main purpose of adjustment of psycho-emotional disorders by psychotropic drugs was the complete elimination of psycho-emotional disorders in cancer patients. The following medications were used: coaxil (tianeptine), valdoxan (agomelatine), velaxin (venlafaxine), fluoxetine, afobazol, diazepam (microdoses). Mental disorders treatment was carried out strictly individually. In case of the absence of the clinical effect or the occurrence of side effects, the drug and treatment scheme were replaced.

Evaluation of specific anti-tumor activity of the immune system in cancer patients

Anti-tumor activity of the immune system of cancer patients was assessed by skin test of the delayed type hypersensitivity (DTH) reaction on the tumor-associated antigens (TAA), which were used as a lysed human melanoma cell line BRO in the amount of 25 thousand cells in a test. Human melanoma cell line BRO (Lockshin et al., 1985) was obtained at the Institute of Cytology of Russian Academy Sciences (St. Petersburg, Russia). We investigated the DTH skin reaction after the intradermal administration on the forearm at 9, 12 and 24 h.

Preparation of tumor associated antigens for diagnostic test-DTH skin reaction

The human melanoma cell line BRO were maintained in Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640 supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum, L-glutamine (2 mmol/ml), 25 mmol hydroxethyl piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) buffer, and 25 μg/ml gentamicin at 37°C in 5% CO2 humidified air. Cells were detached from the dish by treating with trypsin-Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) followed by washing three times with Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered saline (DBPBS), precipitated by centrifuging, counted and diluted with 0.9% saline solution with 0.1% EDTA. Cells were lysed by repeated (8 times)
freezing and stored at -20°C until use.

Multiplex cytokine analysis (Human 30-plex)

Multiplex testing service (Human Cytokine Panel 30-plex, 96 Assay-Points): IL-1β, IL-1ra, IL-2, IL-2r, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-7, IL-8, IL-10, IL-12 (p40/p70), IL-13, IL-15, IL-17, TNF-α, IFN-α, IFN-γ, GM-CSF, MIP-1α, MIP-1β, IP-10, MIG, Eotaxin, RANTES, MCP-1, VEGF, G-CSF, EGF, FGF-basic, HGF, was carried out in Institute of Medical Microbiology and Hygiene, Regensburg, Germany. The materials for investigation were native plasma and 24 h blood supernatants in cancer patients before and after adjustment of psycho-emotional disorders by psychotropic drugs. In order to obtain this, the blood supernatant was used in RPMI 1640 medium in a 1:4 ratio followed by cultivating at 37°C in atmosphere with 5% CO₂. The native plasma and 24 h blood supernatant samples were stored at -80°C until analysis.

Statistical analysis

The statistical data processing was done using ALGLIB numerical analysis and data processing library which is available to the public. The minimal p-value in this library is 0.0001. The level of statistical significance (so-called alpha level for a p-value) was accepted as 0.05. Because majority (> 50%) of parameters under investigation were not normally distributed (by Kolmogorov-Smirnov test), a non-parametric test procedure was used. For all tests, two-tailed modifications were considered. Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to find differences in mean values of psychometric and immunologic parameters before and after psycho-correction. To study relationship between psychometric and immunologic parameters, correlation analysis was done by Spearman’s rank correlation test.

RESULTS

Psycho-emotional disorders in cancer patients with psychogenic medical history

Clinical and psychometric studies of 90 cancer patients with psychogenic medical history showed that 95.6% of patients have had various psycho-emotional disorders. According to ICD-10, the disorders distribution was as follows: generalized anxiety disorder (F41.1) [31 (36.0%)], mixed anxiety and depressive disorder (F41.2) [10 (11.6%)], prolonged depressive reaction (F43.21) [10 (11.6%)], mixed anxiety and depressive reaction (F43.22) [28 (32.6%)], and organic anxiety disorder (F06.4) [7 (8.2%)], which in our opinion was a complication chemotherapy. It should be noted that 4 out of 90 cancer patients had no psycho-emotional disorders, and simultaneously registered higher indicators of DTH skin reaction (hyperemia diameter 15 to 16 mm). There were three cancer patients with breast cancer and one with colon cancer, in which time after surgery was an average of 4.8 years. There were 100% of mental disorders in the group of 45 cancer patients who agreed to participate in further studies. According to ICD-10, structure of disorders was as follows: generalized anxiety disorder (F41.1) [17 (37.8%)], mixed anxiety and depressive disorder (F41.2) [2 (4.4%)], prolonged depressive reaction (F43.21) [2 (4.4%)], mixed anxiety and depressive reaction (F43.22) [20 (44.5%)], and organic anxiety disorder (F06.4) [4 (8.9%)], which in our opinion was a complication chemotherapy which is also called 'chemo brain' phenomenon (Staat and Segatore, 2005).

Results of adjustment of psycho-emotional disorders in cancer patients with psychogenic medical history

The main purpose of therapy was the complete elimination of psycho-emotional disorders in cancer patients using the psychotropic drugs. This psycho-correction was followed by achievement of significant clinical effects, which are confirmed by data of psychometric measurement. Results are shown in Table 1. In addition, the improvement of cancer patients’ quality of life was achieved on the background of psycho-correction. Results are shown in Table 2. It should be noted that the process of drug correction of psycho-emotional disorders in cancer patients has been fraught with considerable difficulties. It was often necessary to change an antidepressant for several times or to combine it with anxiolytic. The greatest clinical benefit was obtained by the combined administration of the following drugs: coaxil (tianeptine), 1 tablet 3 times a day and diazepam, 1/6 tablet (microdoses) 3 times a day. The duration of this treatment regimen is 2 to 3 months. In general, the duration of the treatment course with other drugs to achieve the desired clinical effect varied widely, from 1 through 6 months.

Psychogenic activation phenomenon of specific antitumor immunity in cancer patients with psychogenic medical history

It was observed that there was no or minimal (hyperemia diameter before 2 mm) DTH skin reaction to the TAA of human melanoma cell line BRO before the beginning of psycho-correction in almost all cancer patients regardless of the cancer type, cancer stage and time after surgery. The peak response to BRO cell line lysate in most cases (the diameter of redness in mm) was observed after 12 h. Results are shown in Table 3. The DTH skin reaction in all cancer patients significantly increased from 2.62 ± 0.54 to 7.80 ± 0.96 mm after effective psycho-correction (Figure 1). The DTH skin reactions to administration of TAA according to the ages of cancer patients are shown in Table 4. The degree of immune responses of 30 to 50 years old and 51 to 60 years old cancer patients were not differenter. The degree of immune response against TAA
of 61 to 80 years old cancer patients is difficult to assess because of the small number of patients (n = 4). In the correlation analysis were identified inverse connection between psychometric parameters "stait anxiety" (r = -0.22, p = 0.047), "psychoticism" (r = -0.22, p = 0.041) and indicated the activity of specific anti-tumor immunity of cancer patients (DTH skin reaction on the TAA). At the same time, was found a positive correlation

Table 1. Psychometric indicators in cancer patients before and after treatment of psycho-emotional disorders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Before (n=45) Mean±SEM*</th>
<th>After (n=45) Mean±SEM*</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Symptom checklist 90 (SCL-90)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somatization</td>
<td>1.31±0.10</td>
<td>0.90±0.10</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obsessive-Compulsive</td>
<td>1.16±0.10</td>
<td>0.74±0.08</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpersonal Sensitivity</td>
<td>0.95±0.16</td>
<td>0.60±0.09</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>1.36±0.11</td>
<td>0.82±0.08</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>0.91±0.09</td>
<td>0.66±0.13</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hostility</td>
<td>0.77±0.09</td>
<td>0.52±0.08</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phobic Anxiety</td>
<td>0.47±0.07</td>
<td>0.26±0.07</td>
<td>0.0014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paranoid Ideation</td>
<td>0.67±0.08</td>
<td>0.56±0.08</td>
<td>0.0002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychoticism</td>
<td>0.74±0.09</td>
<td>0.50±0.07</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Severity Index</td>
<td>1.00±0.07</td>
<td>0.60±0.05</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital anxiety and depression scale (HADS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>9.37±0.63</td>
<td>4.44±0.46</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>7.62±0.64</td>
<td>3.28±0.54</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State-trait anxiety inventory scale (STAI)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stait Anxiety</td>
<td>39.16±1.65</td>
<td>28.58±1.95</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trait Anxiety</td>
<td>40.82±1.63</td>
<td>29.95±1.87</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*MMeans and standard errors means.

Table 2. Quality of life (SF-36) in cancer patients before and after treatment of psycho-emotional disorders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Before (n=45) Mean±SEM*</th>
<th>After (n=45) Mean±SEM*</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical functioning</td>
<td>68.29±3.45</td>
<td>79.29±2.49</td>
<td>0.0006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role-physical functioning</td>
<td>29.27±6.47</td>
<td>58.57±5.07</td>
<td>0.0002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodily pain</td>
<td>52.73±3.92</td>
<td>73.74±2.93</td>
<td>0.0003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General health</td>
<td>41.66±3.42</td>
<td>56.80±2.81</td>
<td>0.0012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitality</td>
<td>45.98±3.69</td>
<td>67.00±2.31</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social functioning</td>
<td>57.85±4.49</td>
<td>82.06±2.15</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role-emotional</td>
<td>35.78±6.23</td>
<td>64.77±5.11</td>
<td>0.0004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>44.59±3.47</td>
<td>69.31±1.78</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*MMeans and standard errors means.

Table 3. Dynamics of DTH skin reaction on TAA of human melanoma cell line BRO (hyperemia diameter, mm) before and after treatment of psycho-emotional disorders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time after administration (h)</th>
<th>Before (n=45) Mean±SEM*</th>
<th>After (n=45) Mean±SEM*</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>3.13±0.74</td>
<td>7.43±0.87</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 (peak response)</td>
<td>2.62±0.54</td>
<td>7.80±0.96</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>1.67±0.44</td>
<td>5.74±0.72</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*MMeans and standard errors means.
correlation between “mental health” (the SF-36) and the DTH skin reaction \((r = -0.46, p = 0.003)\). The specific anti-tumor activity of the immune system is associated with mental health as well as anxiety which is an obligate symptom in cancer patients (Miller and Massie, 2006).

The native plasma of cancer patients from 30 examined cytokines were very low, far below the lower limits of detection concentrations following 14 cytokines: IL-1b, IFNα, IL-1RA, IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, IL-7, IL-10, IL-13, IL-15, IL-17, G-CSF, GM-CSF, IFN-γ. A 24 h blood supernatants of 30 cytokines could not determine the concentration of the following 13 cytokines: IFNα, IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, IL-7, IL-10, IL-13, IL-15, IL-17, G-CSF, GM-CSF, IFN-γ, MIG. Comparative analysis showed no significant change in the concentrations of studied native plasma cytokines and 24 h blood supernatants before and after treatment \((P>0.05)\). Results are shown in Table 5 and Table 6. In addition, levels of cytokine concentrations did not correlate with DTH skin reaction before and after psycho-correction of cancer patients.

**DISCUSSION**

In our opinion, cancer patients with psychogenic medical history are affected by both massive psycho-trauma: stressful life events such as before cancer diagnosis and the fact of a cancer diagnosis itself. These circumstances explain the high level \((95.6\%)\) of psychopathology in cancer patients with psychogenic medical history. We assumed that these cancer patients, regardless of the type of cancer, have both psychologically caused psycho-emotional disorders, and psychologically caused depression of anti-tumor immunity. This provision became the basis for psycho-immunological studies of cancer patients in one group, without dividing them into separate

---

**Table 4.** DTH skin reaction on TAA of human melanoma cell line BRO (hyperemia diameter, mm) before and after psycho-correction according to the ages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Before (Mean±SEM*)</th>
<th>After (Mean±SEM*)</th>
<th>(P)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30-50 (n=22)</td>
<td>1.73±0.41</td>
<td>7.86±1.07</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-60 (n=19)</td>
<td>2.72±0.68</td>
<td>7.11±1.05</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61-80 (n=4)</td>
<td>5.00±3.79</td>
<td>6.75±1.93</td>
<td>2.7670NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Means and standard errors means; NS \(p > 0.05\) not significant at 5%.

**Table 5.** Cytokines in native plasma of cancer patients before and after treatment of psycho-emotional disorders by psychotropic drugs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cytokines in native plasma (pg/ml)</th>
<th>Before (n=45) Mean±SEM*</th>
<th>After (n=45) Mean±SEM*</th>
<th>(P)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VEGF</td>
<td>8.380±0.94</td>
<td>6.830±0.80</td>
<td>0.679NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGF</td>
<td>34.99±7.16</td>
<td>28.20±7.81</td>
<td>0.778NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HGF</td>
<td>199.2±41.0</td>
<td>204.1±75.3</td>
<td>1.000NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGF-basic</td>
<td>17.62±4.01</td>
<td>10.84±1.19</td>
<td>0.383NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-2R</td>
<td>232.5±16.3</td>
<td>226.3±30.5</td>
<td>0.552NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-6</td>
<td>13.03±2.63</td>
<td>15.44±5.55</td>
<td>0.585NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-8</td>
<td>152.1±47.7</td>
<td>128.9±42.3</td>
<td>0.769NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-12p40/p70</td>
<td>59.09±3.76</td>
<td>54.78±4.19</td>
<td>0.835NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANTES</td>
<td>1732.5±133.9</td>
<td>1872.5±190.8</td>
<td>0.766NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eotaxin</td>
<td>47.98±2.94</td>
<td>48.44±5.95</td>
<td>0.795NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIP-1alpha</td>
<td>48.21±8.46</td>
<td>46.63±9.75</td>
<td>0.771NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIP-1beta</td>
<td>70.50±11.7</td>
<td>68.34±14.9</td>
<td>0.989NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCP-1</td>
<td>635.6±31.5</td>
<td>605.9±36.8</td>
<td>0.742NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNF-alpha</td>
<td>11.36±4.19</td>
<td>17.86±6.52</td>
<td>0.188NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP-10</td>
<td>49.90±5.08</td>
<td>38.07±3.94</td>
<td>0.809NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIG</td>
<td>57.60±7.97</td>
<td>51.15±7.56</td>
<td>0.320NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Means and standard errors means; NS \(p > 0.05\) not significant at 5%.
effective medication of the psycho-emotional disorders of cancer patients with psychogenic anamnesis was activated (increase in performance DTH skin reaction) as a result of effective medication of the psycho-emotional disorders.

Another feature was a bad compliance in some cancer patients after the effective cupping of their psycho-emotional disorders. Patients feeling very good and their continued participation in the rehabilitation program did not consider it necessary (perhaps this behavior of cancer patients is associated with psychological and cultural characteristics of the patients).

It is known that there is maximal spectrum of the tumor-associated antigens typical for different histological types of malignant solid tumors expressed on melanoma cells (Wang, 1997). In our preliminary studies, particularly BRO cell line lysate allowed us to obtain maximum DTH skin reaction with the minimum number of cells (in the amount of 25 thousand cells in a test). Selecting a minimum number of TAA to the skin test DTH (according to our preliminary studies) is due to a desire to obtain specific anti-tumor immunological response in cancer patients without their prior vaccination, and without the possibility of vaccine effect in most of the diagnostic test.

In comparison with our colleagues who used the DTH skin reaction on TAA of human melanoma cell lines in the study of clinical efficacy of anti-tumor polyvalent vaccine 'CancerVax' (developed from three allogeneic human melanoma cell lines) (Habal et al., 2001), a diagnostic dose nearly 100 times smaller (2.5 × 10^6 cells versus 2.4 × 10^6 cells) was used. In addition, our patients did not receive any immunotrophic therapy during the study. The selected dose does not cause allergic and other pathological responses.

The time spent on adjustment of psycho-emotional disorders of cancer patients with psychogenic medical history by psychotropic drugs did not depend on the form of the cancer stage, time after surgery treatment and kind of psycho-emotional disorders.

Table 6. Cytokines in 24 h blood supernatants of cancer patients before and after treatment of psycho-emotional disorders by psychotropic drugs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cytokines in 24h blood supernatants (pg/ml)</th>
<th>Before (n=45) Mean±SEM*</th>
<th>After (n=45) Mean±SEM*</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VEGF</td>
<td>10.08 ± 1.18</td>
<td>12.49 ± 2.41</td>
<td>0.483_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGF</td>
<td>19.71 ± 1.51</td>
<td>23.06 ± 2.22</td>
<td>0.094_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HGF</td>
<td>75.95 ± 4.43</td>
<td>71.88 ± 6.32</td>
<td>0.654_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGF-basic</td>
<td>15.91 ± 0.56</td>
<td>14.92 ± 0.84</td>
<td>0.234_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-2R</td>
<td>84.9 ± 12.3</td>
<td>123.3 ± 29.0</td>
<td>0.154_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-6</td>
<td>143.4 ± 63.8</td>
<td>346.2 ± 150.3</td>
<td>0.137_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-8</td>
<td>600.1 ± 230.6</td>
<td>2057.4 ± 738.4</td>
<td>0.084_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-12p40/p70</td>
<td>84.67 ± 11.7</td>
<td>105.1 ± 18.4</td>
<td>0.194_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANTES</td>
<td>1143.0 ± 97.3</td>
<td>1571.7 ± 230.2</td>
<td>0.496_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eotaxin</td>
<td>31.44 ± 1.69</td>
<td>30.29 ± 1.96</td>
<td>0.826_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIP-1alpha</td>
<td>222.7 ± 97.8</td>
<td>801.2 ± 418.9</td>
<td>0.269_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIP-1beta</td>
<td>515.7 ± 215.3</td>
<td>1595.1 ± 600.7</td>
<td>0.300_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCP-1</td>
<td>401.6 ± 118.9</td>
<td>753.3 ± 236.3</td>
<td>0.928_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNF-alpha</td>
<td>48.24 ± 20.1</td>
<td>73.83 ± 27.3</td>
<td>0.191_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-1RA</td>
<td>282.5 ± 67.9</td>
<td>501.8 ± 144.2</td>
<td>0.313_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP-10</td>
<td>28.11 ± 2.91</td>
<td>20.46 ± 1.98</td>
<td>0.898_NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-18</td>
<td>25.76 ± 7.20</td>
<td>61.53 ± 24.8</td>
<td>0.578_NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Means and standard errors means; NS p > 0.05 not significant at 5%.

Figure 1. Increase of the delayed type hypersensitivity reaction on tumor-associated antigens in cancer patients background medication psycho-correction. Initially suppressed specific anti-tumor immunity (low DTH skin reaction on tumor-associated antigens) in cancer patients with psychogenic anamnesis was activated (increase in performance DTH skin reaction) as a result of effective medication of the psycho-emotional disorders.
reactions. It is known that the delayed type hypersensitivity reaction is a specific immune response and begins to manifest later (8 to 12 h) after ingestion of antigen, and in most cases the reaction reaches a peak after 48 to 72 h (Carroll, 2011). In our case, (early 12 h) the peak responses which is due to the absence of prior immunization of cancer patients and is the largest contribution of cellular reactions in the DTH skin test was achieved (Jacysyn et al., 2001).

It should be emphasized that the increase of specific anti-tumor activity of the immune system in cancer patients with psychogenic medical history as response to elimination of psycho-emotional disorders is the spontaneous reaction of the immune system. So it is not related to preliminary immunostimulation. We believe that such spontaneous reaction of the immune system is the result of elimination of psychogenic immunosuppression. Elimination of psycho-emotional disorders was not accompanied by changes in concentrations of cytokines determined either in native plasma, neither in the 24 h blood supernatants. This is a confirmed data that most cytokines act only over a short distance and their investigation in native plasma and 24 h blood supernatants in cancer patients does not reflect changes in the activity of specific anti-tumor immunity in the presented phenomenon. The present research did not reveal cytokine mechanism of the observed pathophysiologica

phenomenon.

In 4 out of 90 cancer patients with psychogenic medical history, we have not found any psychopathology. Anamnestic investigation of these cases showed that in the standard of cancer treatment in these patients, there were spontaneous cupping of psycho-emotional disorders caused by positive changes in their personal life and an active social support. The absence of psychopathology, and high levels of specific anti-tumor activity of the immune system (indicators of DTH skin reaction, 15 to 16 mm) in these cancer patients are likely to have caused favorable course without recurrence of cancer disease in an average of 4.8 years since the surgery. Therefore, the described phenomenon indicated that in cancer patients with psychogenic medical history, the mind plays a key role in suppression of specific anti-tumor immunity (Figure 2). It should be noted that the index of DTH skin reaction used by us as a biological marker is of effectiveness in cupping psycho-emotional disorders in cancer patients.

Conclusion

There are some cancer patients who have psychogenic medical history. Such cancer patients demonstrate extremely high levels of psycho-emotional disorders. However, due to administration of psychotropic drugs, their psycho-emotional disorders disappear and this causes spontaneous (non-immunogenic) increase of specific anti-tumor activity of the immune system determined by specific DTH skin reaction against TAA. These immunological reactions were observed in cancer patients with psychogenic medical history regardless of the cancer type, cancer stage and ages. Discovered new pathophysiological phenomenon requires further, more in-depth study on a larger number of cancer patients including patients without psychogenic medical history. The results of future studies will help to make a certain contribution to the understanding of the hidden mechanisms of cancer disease and cancer management.
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Human herpesvirus 8 (HHV-8), also known as Kaposi’s sarcoma-associated herpesvirus (KSHV), was initially identified in AIDS-associated Kaposi’s sarcoma (KS) in 1994 (Chang et al., 1994). Human herpesvirus 8 has also been implicated in a number of hematological malignancies such as primary effusion lymphoma, some lymphoproliferative diseases and post transplantation bone marrow failure. The presence of HHV-8 DNA was tested using a real time technology for the sequences from HHV-8 ORF65. The mean age of patients was 33.9 ± 18.0 years. Four of the patients were found to be HHV-8 polymerase chain reaction (PCR) positive using Real time-PCR and viral prevalence was 6.5%. HHV-8 was found in 1 (25%) patient with acute myelogenous leukemia (AML), 3 (75%) patients with chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML), and none was detected in patients with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) and lymphoma. The results of this study show that patients with malignant hematological diseases may have HHV-8 infection, therefore, it seems that considering HHV-8 infection in patients with hematological malignancies might be beneficial.

Key words: Human herpesvirus 8 (HHV-8), malignant hematological diseases, prevalence, Iran.

INTRODUCTION

Human herpesvirus 8 (HHV-8), also known as Kaposi’s sarcoma-associated herpesvirus (KSHV), was initially identified in AIDS-associated Kaposi’s sarcoma (KS) in 1994 (Chang et al., 1994). Human herpesvirus 8 has also been implicated in a number of hematological malignancies such as primary effusion lymphoma (Cesarman et al., 1995), multicentric Castleman’s disease (Soulier et al., 1995), B cell lymphoma (Deloose et al., 2005), germinotropic B cell plasmablast lymphoproliferative disorder (Du et al., 2002) and post transplantation bone marrow failure (Luppi et al., 2000) or lymphoproliferative disorders (Cesarman et al., 1999). Unlike most other human herpes viruses, KSHV infections presumably begin with a primary infection of susceptible hosts; following this, latency is established, from which intermittent reactivation of replication is possible (Knipe et al., 2007). The global prevalence of HHV-8 infection can be categorized into three major patterns of prevalence: high (>50%) in sub-Saharan Africa and parts of Amazon basin, intermediate (between 5 and 20%) in Mediterranean, Middle East Countries, Caribbean, and low (up to 5%) in Northern and Western Europe and in the United States (Knipe et al., 2007).

Kaposi’s sarcoma-associated herpesvirus may be transmitted by sexual intercourse, saliva, solid organ transplantation (Regamey et al., 1998) and blood transfusion.
(Parisi et al., 2007). Patients with hematological malignancies are usually associated with multiple transfusions and immunocompromised state. Whether they are at a higher risk of HHV8 infection has not been determined. In Iran HHV-8 have been studied in hemodialysis, renal transplant recipients and HIV patients diagnosed clinically with Kaposi’s sarcoma (Somayeh et al., 2011), but have not been studied in patients with malignant hematological diseases. We conducted this study to determine the prevalence of HHV8 infection among 62 patients with hematological malignancies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population

In this cross-sectional study, 62 consecutive patients with established malignant hematological diseases who were referred from September, 2009 to April, 2010 to oncology Unit of Hazrate Rasul Hospital, Tehran, Iran, were used for this study. All of the patients received chemotherapy for their malignancy.

Collection and preparation of samples

About 5 ml of peripheral blood of each subject were collected into ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)-containing vacutainer tubes. Blood buffy coat were separated from EDTA-treated blood by centrifugation and stored at -70°C until analysis. Informed consents were obtained from all of the subjects, which conform to the guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki. EDTA anti-coagulated peripheral blood specimens from 20 consecutive blood donors as well as genomic DNA from HHV8 harboring cell lines were used as negative and positive controls, respectively.

HHV-8 DNA detection in blood buffy coat samples by real time-polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

Detection of HHV-8 DNA in blood buffy coat specimens was performed by Real Time-polymerase chain reaction (Real Time - PCR) method. Briefly, DNA was extracted from 200 µl blood buffy coat sample using the High Pure Extraction Kit (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) in accordance with the instructions provided by the manufacturer and subjected to PCR with a Light Cycler system with the Light Cycler Fast Start DNA Master Hybridization probes kit (Roche Applied Science) and Taqman probes for HHV-8. The primer set for the HHV-8 ORF65 was HHV8-F:CCTCTGGTCCCCCATTCATTG and HHV8-R:CGTTCGCCTGATGAG and the probe for HHV-8 ORF65 was HHV8-P: FAG-CGGGTCAGACATCACAACC-TAMRA (Sugita et al., 2008). The thermal cycler profile is optimized and validated with Heat activation (15 min at 95°C) of hot-start; Taq polymerase was followed by 40 cycles of denaturation (30 s at 95°C), annealing (30 s at 50°C), and extension (30 s at 72°C).

Statistical analysis

All data were analyzed using SPSS software version 11.0 (SPSS Incorporated, Chicago, IL, USA). The analyses were carried out using descriptive statistical indexes including standard deviation, mean, confidence interval at 95%, and t test. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sixty-two (62) patients with established malignant hematological diseases were recruited in this study. The mean age of patients was 33.9 ± 18.0 years. Of the 62 patients, 45 (72.6%) were male. According to the type of hematological malignancy, 27 (43.5%) with acute myelogenous leukemia (AML), 22 (35.5%) with chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML), 3 (4.8%) with lymphoma, and 10 (16.1%) with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) consist our study population. The Molecular method of Real time-PCR that amplifies sequences from the ORF65 provided a viral prevalence of 6.5%.

Human herpesvirus type 8 is an unusual herpesvirus because it encodes a huge number oncoproteins or cell signaling proteins. There is a large body of evidence linking HHV-8 to at least three malignancies, Kaposi’s sarcoma, multicentric Castleman’s disease, and primary effusion lymphomas (Mikala et al., 1999). HHV-8 infections presumably begin with a primary infection of susceptible hosts; following this, latency is established (mostly in B cells), from which intermittent reactivation of replication is possible. The information and understanding of HHV-8 prevalence in different population and patients groups is crucial because it may be useful in establishing prophylactic measures to decrease rates of viral transmission from infected individuals.

Most HHV-8 epidemiological studies have been based on antiviral antibodies detection but detection of HHV-8 genome in the specimen of patients is more reliable than that used in the present study and demonstrate that the prevalence of HHV-8 infection in patients with malignant hematological diseases in Iran is 6.5% (Table 1).

In Iran, HHV-8 has not been studied in patients with malignant hematological diseases and most studies found HHV-8 seroprevalence. In Iranian population a noticeable higher seroprevalence of HHV8 has been reported in hemodialysis (16.9%), renal transplant recipients (25%) and HIV (45.7%) patients compared to blood donors (2%) (Jalilvand et al., 2011a). Einollahi et al. found Kaposi’s sarcoma is the most common malignancy after renal transplantation in Iran (Eyn et al., 2001). Jalilvand et al. (2011b) found that the HHV-8 variants among classic Iranian Kaposi’s sarcoma are largely related to Eurasian genotypes previously identified in Kaposi’s sarcoma from Mediterranean, Middle East, and East Asian regions.

Lin et al. (2008) study showed that the prevalence of plasma HHV-8 DNA was 10.6% for HIV infection through sexual contact and 7.1% for HIV infection through intravenous injection. There are several reports in world which most of all determined viral prevalence in patients with lymphocytic (B cell) disorders and a small number of studies demonstrated information about lymphocytic and myelogenous malignancies. Chen et al. (2005) reported the prevalence of HHV-8 DNA in peripheral blood...

In the present study, difference was seen between patients with and without HHV-8 infection but this difference was not statistically significant (p < 0.04). Therefore, HHV-8 infection may be as a result of transfusion with contaminated blood or blood products. The present study suggests that serious consideration must be given to prevent this infection via transfusion in hematological malignant patients, and assessing HHV-8 serology assay of the patients, before any transfusion, is a useful tool to get information about patient HHV-8 status.

Hudnall et al. (2003) study showed that there is a significant association between seropositivity of HHV-8 and older age. Interestingly in the present study, a significant difference was seen between HHV-8 DNA positive results and older age (p < 0.01), although increasing HHV-8 positive results (seroprevalence or/and DNA) with age is consistent lifelong persistence of antibody against this virus as seen with other herpesvirus infections and with lifelong susceptibility to this infection (Table 2).

In conclusion, the results of this study suggest that patients with malignant hematological diseases may have HHV-8 infection. Therefore, the possibility of HHV-8 infection should be considered in patients who suffer from hematological malignancies.
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